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niJKBMA * br6„ Wagoil Slid Blacksmith
As I do not wish, Mr. Editor, to trespass ing the Exhibition.The company will
Shop. Horso-shoelngand all kinds of repair- a few days Ago of his servant girl as she
Feed, w ton ......... ........... * 00
probably leave Boston the first week in
r
came up from the kitchen. “It is full on on the patience of yonrself or ybnr read“ tiooti
140 ing done: River Street.* . v
June
and will eamp in or near Palrmounl
MAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Uliop; the bottom sir, but there’s none a! all on ers, I will continue this outline, in your
|8 runs
T Horse Shoeing and all kind# of repairing the top,” was the
Park.
next
Total A
Floor, f 100 fc ....... ....... ^ ^
#

.

;
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_

!

.

225 patients in the cholera
>(

ings.
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;

U

.........
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Pearl Barley,

V
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&

7 00

done. Cash paid for Furs.
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OMfa*, Feb. f.C-.Senaf*.— The BfooliWk
was again before
befog* tbs
the Senate. T
ThSiiniR got

-aa,

Tbb nhocking murder of hiamone. iu firooklyn, N. Y., is nude more rerolting, if poeeible,

grant4**

rtedfro ASConfed-

Already fifty or sixty houses have been built, in toll poaaresionof all tba avidence,
'and1 others are iu process of construction. said, iu innpr circle* that the stare
Large reinforcements of adventorons miners
fc are Idly arriving,
J&
ft fa asserted at Washingtonthat

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TpK

James d?" Breadhea.1and MaJ. Lnden the Government.
effort fa now
Eaton, appeared, for the Government.... mibhng here to prevent t£ fr
farther develc
Advices from the West report that quite a Utile ments
ta But are anticipated, hut
hot it ____
dty now adorns Cutter Park, In the Black Hills. that these efforts will fail The Cover

Corahowever,
argumentIn opooaitionto the admEton*©?
ad
SOUTH.
---- .a term of
Schenck will certainly return to this country in Pinch back as Senator, Chrtitiancr also
six years. The propositionof the comA State Convention of colored citizens of a few weeks.
»poke against his admission, and Howe In
ms favor ..... There was a discussion of an hour mittee receivedthe approval of a majorTenneeeee has been called to meet at Nashville
Jf.kk. Davis his written a letter in reply to and a half (In executive session) respecting
ity of tho House (14i to 106), but fail, ,]
on the 7th of March.
Mr. Blaine's recent speech in Congress. He tbs nomination of k. C. Hillingsto succeedJudge for want of a two-thirds vote. The subDurell in Louisiana. #
ject will come up again on a motion to
the fleor and entered, into « long, and

ir

referredas

ads to actual

reconsider. {

;

j

:

.

,

There area good many pfopoeed oonby the discoveryof the miesing portions of bin
the
..day,
sututional
amendments pending, some
1
bodyln the swamps on the outskirtsof that
and Uiatoo Um 14th of April
flag
the WashingtonGovernment. Jeff, says he float at half-mast ; by Beard, to sulistUntelegaMon- of which would be of value, w|iile others
city, where they were placed by the mtinlerer Appended fa the official statement
don't ask for amnesty, and wouldn't accept it der notea for uatloual bank notes, and to make though well enough in theory, would not
;U,PU,T11,»W)
KreU, and by him pointed out to the police 8li percentbonds
if tendered him.
the dutkac^ifoiwortsrvoeivftble
orewbalf fa 1-gal amount to much practically. Mr. Springanthoritien.... The town of Eaet Lyndon. Me., five per cent bond* ...... M7,(»4,760
tender notaa,and to repeal tho Resumption at'i of
was the other day the scene of an unparalleled
Mrs. Thomson, the wife of the author of the
th« 14th of January, 1673. ... A resolutionwas adopt- er, of the Springfield (111.) District, some
Total coin bonda ......................
$1.700, 0M,«OO
tragedy. Silas Wilder, a reagent of that town,
Hremerbaveu dynamite disaster, accompanied ed instructingthe Committeeon Foreign Affairs to ten (lays ago promised an amendment
Lawful money debt ....... $ 14,000.000
killed his father and mother with an ax, and Matured debt. ............ t.MO.'TW
Investigatethe reports connectingMinister
by her four children, arrived at New York from
then cut his wife's throat He then hung Legal tenders ............ 871,341,607
Hchenck with the
Mln« and which is much talked of here. It fa deEurope a few days ago, and will hereafterr«e Machado claim affaira. ...The Uonsc had a long de- signed to abolish social legislation by
Certificate# of deposit.,...40,000,000
side in this country.
currency ...... 43, Ml, 382
bate on the Oonanlar and Diplomatic Appropriation Congress in a thousand and one instances
New York and vicinity had a territio gale on Fractional
Coin certificates.......... 34,104,400
bill, participated in principally by Holman, who
FOREIGN.
the morning of the 2d inst, prostratingchimfavored, and Uarfield, who opposed the cutting where such laws are now enacted at every
Oxford has decided not to accept tho chfil- down of the salarieaofMlnlatere and Consuls.
Total without Interest............. 402,410, &0
session. Special legislation was abolneys. church steeples, telegraphwires, etc.
.
leuge of tho American Inter-Collegiate Rowing
ished by constitutional provision in IndiThe dispute over ten ehares of the stock of the
Trial debt ........................
$2,216,28*749
Total Interest ...... ...............
28,140,231 Aseociationto row in the latter part of July at
ana some twentv-flveyears ago, and
New York lYmcs. includedin the estate of the
Saratoga. The invitation is declined on the
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
late James a Taylor, has been settled by
since then a similar provision lias been
ground that the date fixed comes too near the
Cash in Treasury :
Oeoroe Jones purchasing the entire ten shares
......... $78,601 ,:w
Henley annual amateur regatta.
Many Hpan- A Dull Week Iu Uonvosa-The West Point incorporatedin tho fundamental law of
for tlSO.OdO. The stock of the Tiintt is now
Currency,|
........ • 11,092,6
isli families are fleeing to France to escape the
Dill— Morrison's Tariff IHII-Sprlnger'a many of the States, in every instance
divided as follows : George Jones, 51 ehares
Bpedaldepo
>edal deposits
......
held for re^
wrath to como....Mt,Vesuvius threatens to
Constitutional
Amenument Against Spe- with beneficent results. The want of
E. Morgan, 40— and Mr. Jennings, the editor,
dwnption of certificates
erupt again. .. .Advices from the Oape of Good
9 shares.
cial legislation-The Washington Lobby. such a provision as is contemplatedby
of deposit ..............40,600
Hope report that the Zambesi mission his subFrom Our Own Correspondent.) / Mr. Springer’s amendment fa the cause
Tm gale of the 2d inet in the Atlantic States
Total in Treasury ..... ..........12*193,940 ceeded in placing a steamer on I^ke Nyauza.
Washington, Feb. 5, 1876.
of gross abases and many expensive
Bevon hundred ‘natives wore employedto cam
and along the eea-coatt, was one of the severest
Debt has cash lu-the Treasury.. ...... .$2,118,283,030 the vessel past tho Murchison cataracts.
evils. To this may largely be attributed
This
has
been
a
dull
week
in
Conexperiencedthere for t long time. Mnchdamgress. There has been no Harry with the existence of “Tho. Lobby” here, r
we was done to buildingsand other property.
sort of close and loose corporation(unmiuifeet eagerness for the fray with Turkey
Txie storm extended from Canada to the Caro- _ .
hfa beaver on to rise from the ground;
limited) which thrives on corruption,
bnae. .. .While clearing snow from the Midland
| ....v®.ui»u vmuuihw
Crtholic are
we juunaui
jubil.nt over
or.r me
.he
Companies, Interestpayable In
,
like
feathered
Mercury,
to
turn
and
(N. Y.) Railroad, one day last week, the plow
blackmail,confidence games, the reducmoney : Principal outstanding...... $04,623,612! f®1**®* of Cardinal Lodochownkl.
Haring
Ledochowski. Harin
left the track, and oraahiag into the bridge over Interestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 323,117 nerved ont hfa aeutenc* the
the Cardinal
Cardinal walktri wind a fiery Pegasus and witch the world' tion of deadbeatfamto a sdenoe, or
tho WillmemaoRiver, smashed it down, and the Interestpah. fa the United « talcs...
30,141,613 out of prison on
Uio 3d of Fcbmary,
. ^HHlof
February and l«ft
rather its elevation to a fine are patronizbridge, plow and engine tumbled into Die river, Interest repw*i oy kaausportation of
at once for Rome.... Portugal, through her with noble horsemanship. Nothing of
mails,
etc ...........................
*669,033
ed by the ton, and such like respectable
together with nine men on the plow and in the
Parliament, has voted for tho abolitionof the kind, Shakespeareor no Shakes
of inti-restpaid by United
peccadilloes.
support of this
oah. Those on the plow were all more or less Balance
StAtes ..............................
23,472,479 slavery iu the Island of St. Thomas and th#
bruieod and cut, while those in the cab. in adpeare. No fiery Hotspur of the Nortfy, lobby has cost the people of these
dition to other wound* were severely scalded,
Tn Hoeretaryof W„ b« glveb durance. ,
ota „iM the |Ua M. Deiki the lt no inflammatory anybody of the South United States from fifteen to fifty millone or two fatally.
to the Hou»
Commltle. on
the oolorf
ions annually during the last ‘fifteen
lias pitched into things generally, and
Prici by piece the whole of the dissevered
years. Its minor and its major raids on
Troable. Along the Bio Grand, that he «UI o( .
pnblicdemon.tr.tio,,atP«U, ...
body of poor Simmons, of Hrooklyn, have been order additionaltroops to Texas... .The in“the t’other side” particularly, for a the -Treasury are in eternal concoctionor
recovered. The heart and liver of the mur- ternal revenue receipts for January were $8,- John O'Neill,of 8t. John, W. B., last week week. Things have gone on as smoothly
operation. It has men of great talents
833,571. The total receipt* from that source killed his father-in-lawand mother-in-law $#dered man were the last particles unearthed.
as a river in the dog-dhys, and men for ooiimanders, and others of cunning,
for the seven months ending Feb. 1 were $G6,- cause they persuaded his wife to leave him.
They- were discovered the other dav un671,673, which fa an inereaseof nearly $5.- The Rablime Porte has finallyconcluded to ac- bejrin to wonder what got them into strategy,and pluck for drill- masters.
der the flooring .of the cellar in which 000,000 over the amount received during the cept the Andrawy propositionfor the settlesiich a state of excitement only a week bt Fine orators, persons of tho highest conthe murderer Fu(^ kept his coal..,.
ending period of last year. The re- ment of the Herzegovinian troubles.... An- two ago. In another week or so, whdn
versationalpowers, distinguished offiThe Beecher-Tilton scandal is again brought
receipteof customs for January wore other terrible collieryexplosion fa reportedfrofa
prominently to the front by a letter of Henry
another flame of debate shall burst forth cials, State and national, of tho past;
,874, This fa an increase over the re- Belgium, resulting in the death of 200 minors.
0. Bowen, addressed to the Plymouth Church
ceipts for December of $2,126,280, and over A Britisharmy fa said to be moving on Be- and sot the House on fire, so to sayj first-rate gamblers with large diamond
Examining Committee, in which he expresses
November of nearly $300,000. The total loocluatan, a country adjoining Indi* and these same people will wonder how it breastpins ; brilliant women, as beautiful
his firm belief that Mr. Beecher fa guilty of all
amount receivedfrom customs for the seven about the size of Text* which now lies between all came about that this week they were and as virtuous as Venus the blest, and
the charges preferred against him. Bowen
mouths fa $87, 255, 371.... The House Commit- the Anglo-Asian frontierand that of Persia. so dull and uninterested. It is always
carefallyavoids gotog into detail* but consome J»* newspaper men A make up’ the
tee on War Claims has 600 bil)* before it ag- It fa admirably adapted for purposes of defense
elndes from the evidence he has heard, and
so at this metropolis* It fa either dow$ Washington lobby. Just how many
and
for
nothing
els*
so
that
its
occupation
<Jkt
gregating$20,000,000. . .Cold comfort for parwhich has been read all over the country,that
ties urging claims on account of Indian depre- be dictated only by a desire to prepare for re- in the depths of dreary dullness or np
downright robberies and corrupt jobs
Mr. Beecher fa a perjurer, an adulterer, and a
dations fa afforded by Prof. Seely* of Masea- sfatanoe to Russia. .... A favorable revolution to the very top of excitement.In this they have helped to engineer through
hypocrite Bowen also insinuates that he
chusett* who has been successfulin securing fa in progress in Northern and Central Mexico. fact may be found the Teason that so
Congress it would be* difficult to tell.
Bowsn) has been nude a receptacle for confithe adoption by the House Committee on In- The States of Tamaulipa* Nneva Leon, Ban
many
purely
sensational rumors and But thatthey have been the prime means
dential statements, which he will not at the
dian Affair* of a resolutionwhich excludes all Lui* Durango, and, in fact all toe northejn
preetat writing
s
stonesi originate Here.
here. Half the time of the wrongful expenditure of at least
claims of tins characterexcept in cases where part of Mexico, are np in arm*.
there is
Tm protracted trial of Charles K. Landis treaty stipulations render the Government refa plenty to telegraphabout and to
two hundred millions since the beginning
Several packages of gunpowder were rewrite about, while as to the otyer of the war, and of the inflictionof great
fbr the murder of Uri Carruth,the 'Vineland sponsible.
cently found among the ooale on board a steam ek*
half
The House Appropriation Committee have
there fa little but routine evils upon the people by getting patents
(N. J.) editor, who canted a bullet in hie brain
at Antwerp.,.. The internationalcommittee
completed
the FortificationAppropriationbill,
matters in Congress or ' in the extended which ought not to liave been,
tonine month* has Just bdea concluded at
on tho coniitrootion
of the tunnel to ttmnftf
Brighton, N. J. The Jury rendered a verdict and reduced the amount from about $1,000,France and England have affirmedthe feaifi- departments. 8o unconscionable “ news- and in other like ways that are dark, no
on tho ground of insanity,... Admiral String- 000 to $315,000. The oommitteodecided that
bilityof the enterprise.... The Bublime Porte paper menv (and there are several here) honest man who knows about the inham died in Brooklyn,last week, aged 78 yean. it was unwise to appropriatea sum larger than has sent to its Ambassador* at the courts of the call upon their imaginations for their
side of things here will deny. If Mr.
w«s actually neoeeearyto keep the fertifleatione «ix guaranteeing powers a reply to Count AnTH* WEST.
facts, and their imaginationsbeing vivid, Springer’samendment shall prevail, the
and their armamentsin a good state of preser- drasey’s note. The reply announcesthat in
their “news” fa uncommonly livefy.' occupationof the lobby will be gone. The
. PxrmH convicted membere of the Indiana vation.... It is stated that a majority of the
consequence of negotiations with the Ambassawhisky ring defrauders of the revenue were House Committee (fti Banking and Currency are dors of the three Northern Power* the Porte The only manufacture which is af all measure fa one of very great practical
in favor^of the repeal of the SiKicio-lteeunintion has resolved to apply to the insurgentdfatnete noted at Washingtonfa tho manufacture
importanceto the people, but as there
lest week sentenced in the United States Court
act passed at the last session..; .The House the five leading points of Andrassv’s scheme, of news, as aforesaid.And “ there’f
is no “oriflajnme”in it, and no maudlin
at Indianapolis—eight of them toAwo vears in Committee on Foreign Affairs report to the
namely, the establishmentof religfons liberty, millions in it, there’s millions in it
the Penitentiaryand each to pay f 1,000 fine ; House that there are now in the Empire of
gu«h of any kind, I do not propose to
the modificationof the system of collecting
one to three years in the Penitentiaryand to Germany between ten and eleven thousand
The only bill of general nature passed bet my bottom dollar that it wiU be
tithes, toe granting of , facilities to agriculturpay tl.OOO fine ; ona to one year in Jail and to Gormans who, at an anterior stage of their exist* toe application of a portion of the reve- by the House was Mm, Military Academy adopted. Nevertheless,if people knew
pay $1,000 ; and five to six months in Jail and istence. havo lived five years iu Americ* senues of the insurgent provincesto local im- Appropriation b'ill. Aa it passed tliat how much it would benefit them and aid
to pay $000 each.
cured the rights of American citizenship, and provement*and the appointment of a mirtil body, it fa a considerable redaction o$
honest statesmanship,they would stir up
Cohbtahtwe Maoctre, late Internal Revenue now live nearly scot-free of obligations to any commission of Mussulmen and Christiansto
the estimatesmade by the War Depart- Congress lively on the subject, and keep
*
witch the executionof these reforms.
Collectorat St. Ixmi* indictedin connection
ment and on the •expenses of the last on stirring till the measure had become
A majorityof the Sub-Committeeof the
The Sick Man has another awkward customer
with the whisky fraud* has confessedhis guilt,
fiscal year. There being a wide differ- a
L. M. N.
and now, with Avery, McDonald, and McKe* House Committee on Padflo Railroad* which on hfa hand*. Rouroanla objects to the payment ence of opinion as to the propriety of
consists
of
Lamar,
Atkin*
Luttrell,
O’Neil,
and
and sdveral distiller* awaits sentence,... The
of her customaiy tribute in advance, in accordsome of the reductions,it is believed
A bald man was sadly astonished to
firet .tags ofF. D. YateeAto.'s.senu-weekly Garfield, have determined on a report in favor ance with the request of the Porto, and intidirect line between Cheyenne and Custer Citv of the Atkins Texas Pacific Railroad bill. This mates that she may not conclude to pay at all, the Senate will amend the bill in several find hfa French barber’s charges so high:
Fort Laramie and Bed Qoud/ carryingthe bill provides for a guarantee of bonds, and as the Turkish part of toe obligation— that pf 1 particulars.
“Ten francs,” said he, “for cutting my
United States mail, left Cheyenne on the 20th embodies all the features of the plan recom- undertaking the de tense of the province from
hair !” “ Oh, no monsieur, not for cotMIL MORBIBON’s TARIFF BILL. [/
fajst..^Itis reported that SecretaryBristow mended by the St. Louis Convention.
foreign invasion— fa sadly iu arrears.
Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, early in t'hfl ting your hair, but for finding de hair to
will shortly turn his attention to the maunfac-
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It ha* been discoveredthat Bosler. the beef
tiirereand dealers in illicit beer and tobacco, at
contractorfor the Sioux Indian* has defrauded
St. Louis. It fa believed his prod will reveal
the Governmentout of $68,000.
a perfect bonanza of rascality.

week introduced a

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

Instead of establishing new mint* the Committee on Appropriations have arrivedat the

lution proposing a

hopper eggs and fifty cents per bushel for

conclusionthat some of those in existencecan

cninU between the United states and

juvenile grarehoppere. . .It faaaid the Government will nhortly oommence suite agaiust all
member* of the 8t lymia whisky nng and
th.ur bondsmen for the $2,000,000 out of
which they are charged with defrauding Uncle
McKee alone will be asked to refund
$700,000.

be abolished. The one at New Orleans will be
abolished, as well as those at Carlotte, N. C.,
and Boise City. At Carson,Helena and Denver

.

.

long and earnest discussion both in

assayer,

Committee, fa the leader of the House in
Britainwa* passed....On'lesbypresented a petitior
a measure of this kind, and tho policy
of eitir-ns of Illinoisasking the repeal of the
Sih cie Itemiuiptlouact, and the substitutionof bvid which he proposes to adopt fa, therefore,
tend, r for national bank circulation,
etc.... A lai^-e a matter of interest to the whofa public
portion of the aesslon was devoted to the eotirideraTho bill was referred to the committee,
tion of the District of Columbia finance bill.
and
will, no doubt, be adopted, substan//"Um*.—The House was cnga^edlnearly the whole
-lay m dehativg the bill reported from the Judiciary tially as prepared by him, by the comlin-st

molter and clerk. This arrangement will leave
but two mints, the ones at Philadelphiaand
Han Francisco. At present these mints have a
Robinson h Opera House, iu CincinDati, was
capacity of $115,000,000.
and as the capacity of Committee limitiUKthe I’nHldcucy to one term.
the scene of a heartrending tragedy on the the country is but $60,000,000. the need of new
WEDNrei.AY,Feb. 2.-.V7wft*.-TheSenate
afternoon of the 5ili inst The building was mints fa not established. . .The Naval Commit- consumed the larger part of the dav in debating the
pecked and jammed with women and children tee have relented, and will not recommend tho bill to jaiy the intereston the District 8.65 bonds.
IluUjtf,— The bill to sell the Kansas Indian lands
to wit n end an allegorical performance for the abolition of toe Marine Corps.
benefit of the Cincinnati Relief Aseociation.,
te actual settlers was passed....The Judiciary ComPOLITICAL.
mittee reported unanimouslythe bill to reorganize
The performers, numbering nearly 600 chilA Washinoton telegram says : “The Senate the judiciary of the United S:ates.
The House redren, were taken from the public schoolsof the
aty. About half-past 2 o'clock,while the great AppropriationCommitte,will take up tho Mili- sum* d its discussion of the proved amendim nt to
.

.

house was densely packed and the thousands
of ohi dren among the audience were at the
heighth of their enjoyment, some bov
in the gallery, through mivcbief or
ignorauoe, raised the cry of -fire as the
red light from the colored fires used in the
piece flashed out from the wings. Every inch
of the theater was occupied, and the dense
crowd was pressingand surgingaboutthe stairreses and in front of the doom. Home one in
the audience took up the cry of fir* and it was
re-oohood from near the door by some one who
caught a glimpse of red glare from the stage.
Ther®
immediaterush for the front
door* A child was pushed down the steps and
screamed. Immediately after, a man thrust
bis arm through a window, and tho scream and
the crash was enough to set the panic in full
force. The scene was a terrible one in the
narrow vretibuleleading to the street. The
people in the rear mad with fear, pressedupon
thore in front, shouting and coraing. »fen,
terror-stricken,struck down helpless women and
children in front or climbed over their heads
to the top of the staircase,and precipitated
themselvesupon the screaming and bleeding
mass of children and women in the hallwav
Home are said to hkit leaped from the balcony
upon the crowd below. Women and children
wqre overthrown and trampled to death bv the
torrifled,panic-strickencrowd. Order was not
restored nntil aboiit a dozen persons were
trampled to death. Several others received injuries from which they cannot possiblyr«w
cover.... George Hindi* his wife and two
children,of Burean County, III., were burned
to deatli. recently, by the burning of tho family residence.

"“M

Gen. O. E* Babcock appeared in the United
States Circuit Court at St. Loui* on the 7th
inst

,

to answer to the indictmentcharging him

with complicityin the whisky fraud* He was
attended by Judge John K. Forter, of New
York ; Emory A. Storr* of Chicago : fix-Uiiited
N’-.tesAttorney-General Williams,Judge John
M. and Chester H. Krona, of Ht Louis, a* eounHfa father-in-law.United Htatb-*Marehaj
Campbell, of the Northern.District of Illiin in,
and hfa brother, C. W. Babcock, of Kama*
eat in the court room near hup. District'
Attorney D. P. Dyer and the special

mL

tary

Academy bill on Tuesday next. A majority

of the committee hold to the view that is the

Government
and as they

fa administered bv Republican*
are held responsiblefor the manner in which its affaire are administered,they

.

.

Constitution limiting the President to one term,
and finally reached a vote on the measure. It was
defeatedby a vote of 144 to 1U0 navs-not twothirds.
the

Thukspay, Fob..0,.-N mi/c. TlirKonutn devoted

should not permit the Democrats to decide as
to the amount necessary to run it. Tho committee will cut off all tmnecereary expense*
and reduce the clerical force in the departments
fully 20 per cent, but will not favor the sweeping reduction contemplated by the Democratic
House.",...Gen. Hhermaa has added hfa contributionto the Presidentialliterature of the
day. He declares emphaticallythat he fa not a
candidate for the White House, expresses a
preference for Gov. Haye* say* his familv are
strong Catholics but he fa not believes in
common school* etc.

another day to the District of Columbia3:05 Bond

bill, and finally

passed it.... Hitchcock submitteda

resolutionIns’ rncting tho Committee on the District of Columbia to impure into the exjN'dtency of
providing a prein r form of governmentfor the District of Columbia, and report by bill or otherwise.
Agreed to.

//mm*— Glover introduceda resolution calling
on the Attorney-General for the le tters and papers
asking for tho removalof Judge Bolford, of Colo-

rado....A bill reported by Williams (fnd.), the
Chairman of the Committee on Accounts,for the
payment of disabledUnion soldierson the rolls of
the House, Jed to considerable dlsoUKsiona« to
whether there were so many Union soldiers now on

mittee.

The

not “ a sweeping measure.*’
It doeo not propose to wipe out the tariff.
The more important reductions proposed are: Pig iron, from $7 to $5 per
ton; railroad iron, from $14 to $10 £er
ion ; steel, from 2} toll cents per pound ;
the duties on coarse manufacturedcotton goods are reduced one-half ; on finer
cotton goods one-fifth ; on cotton yarns
abd thread, 80 percent; the reduction
on wools anil woolen goods is large,
averaging more than 50 per cent. Tho
free list fa considerablyextended,among
the more important items being coal and
all articles used in wool manufacture.
Tea and coffee, now on the free list, are
required to pay a duty of 10 and 4 cents
bill fa

pound respectively.
I may say that the free list embrocss a
great many artioes which produce out
little revenue, and in the manufacture
or production of which bnt few persona
are engaged. Throughout the bill Mr.
per

cot.”

_

•

_

THE MARKETS.

Con-

Tcrmiuy, Feb. 1.— Nnuif* - The joint reeo- gress and in the, country. Mr. Morricommon unit of money ami »c- fion, as Chairman of the Ways and Means

nothing but assay offices are to be maintained,

keeping no other employes than an

greatly changing

the tariff, which fa destined to call forth

‘

The Kansas Legislature has passed a bill
giving a bounty of $5 per bushel for grass-

bill

:

NEW YORK.
Bkitrs ...............
J,
Hoos-Dreesed ....................
7

S0™*-

•••••••

ft

1J

,4 8

....................14V

Floi’u—SuperfineWestern ....... 6 10 (4 5 <0 ‘
Whs at— No. 2 Chicago ............. l is (4 1 20
VORK •tteceeeeeeeteeeeeeeeetReeetat M
0AT* ......
.......
47 ($4 49
5** ................................86 (4 90
PORI-New Mearf ..................
21 60 (421 75
Xabd— Steam ...................... 12 (4 13
....

CHICAGO.
Bkevkh— Choice Graded Steers ..... 5 76 (4 6 00
Choice Natives ..... . ..... 6 00 (4 6 60
Cows and Hellsra ........ 2 60 (4 4 60
Good Scoond-class hirers. 4 60 (4 5 00
Medium to Frtr ..........3 76 (4 4 60
Inferiorto Common ...... 2 76 (4 4 26
Hoos— Live ........................
7 00 (4 8 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 Q 7 60
Good to choice spring ex . 6 00 (4 6 60
Whkat-No. 1 Spring ..............1 09 (4 1 10
.

No. 2 Spring ..............I 00 (4 1 02
No. 3 Spring ..............
81 ft ffl
Co**— No. 2 ....................... 38 (4 40
Oats-No.2. ......................
81
33
Rte-No. 2 ........................ 67 ft 08
Harley— No. 2 .................... 77
78
Butter— Fancy .................... 23 *4 32
Kaos - Fresh ....................... 17
IN
PoBK-Mess ........................
20 00 (420 25
Lard ..............................
12*

ft
ft
(4

12#A

DETROIT.
Flour— Choice Whlta .............6 25 9 0 50
Ambers ...................6 75 (4 6 00
WheaV— Extra ....................1 30 <4 1 40
No. 1 White ...............1 27
No. 2 White ...............1 17
Amber ....................l 28
Corn .............................. 47
Oats ...............................38
Ktk ................................70
Barley— No. 2 ................... 1 85

(4 1 29
ft 1 18
(4 1 29
51

<4
(4
ft

40

13
(4 1 90

Butter ..........................
18 (4 20
Eoo« .............................
16 ft 17
St Paul Pioneer-Pm*
the rolls. Fort undertaking to deny that there were, Morrison has tried to substitute specific Pork— Mess .......................
19 75 Q72 00
have canvassed tho Republican branch of the and Holman and Williams (Ind.) maintaining
]2*<U4 l$k»
for ad valorem duties. Tho bill, if Lard.. ............
Cattle ............................
a 75 (4 4 GO *
Minnesota Legislature on the Presidential the contrary.Finally the bill was pasted . Hunpassed,
would
be
a
notable
simplification
ton. from the Judiciary Committee, rejwtod ba* k
Hoas ..............................
« 25 t4 7 60
question. Forty-eight were found to favor adver.ely, the bill to providethat the head- of ex- of the present tariff, which fa the result
8 F. LOUIS.
Blaine and thirty-four wen? divided be- ecutive di pirtuients may occupy seats on the floor
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................1/52 <4 l 54
88 ft 40
tween Waahburue, Grant Bristow, • Mor- of the Hmiisc. Aid on the fable. ... Banning re- of a largo number of acts of Congress, Corn— No. 2..% ....................
Oats-No.
2 ........................ 36 (4 80
ton. Have* and several other*.... P°rte,l fri>U‘the MilitaryCommitteea bill torcgu'ite passed at different times and under va68 (4 69
New Orleans advicesreport a serious battle be- pay and allowances of army otlirers, which was or- rious exigencies, and under which per- Bv*— No. .......................
POBE-Mess ......................
20 75 »421 00
tween tne two honses of the Legislature, and dered printed and referred back to the committee. plexing questions are constantlyarising
The alterations are as follows:General of the
Lard .....
.....
11 (4 12
indicate a possibilityof the reopening of tho
Army, $10,000Instead of $13,600: Idcntensnt-Gen-to the botherationof merchants and of HOOt .................
6 60 (4 7 25
old political sore*
Cattle..
..........................
a
50 <4 4 75
ieral, $*000 insteadof $11,000; Major-Generals
to
Treasury officials. Its essential idea fa
MILWAUKEE.
The American Union Club, o! New Orleans, reedvo the presentpsy, namely *7,500, but the
pay of Brigadier-General is reduced to $5,000 lu- to modity the protectivepolicy and to Wheat-No. .....................1 oq <4 1 10
has declaredfoi O. P. Morton for President
No. ....................1 oi 14 1 03
$1,600. Chaplain’s pay is reduced from make a beginning in reducing the tariff
COR»-No.2...i.................46 ft 45
Parson Bbownlow declares for Hamilton Fish I $1,500 to $1,000 a year. The salarie.of all other
to a revenue basis. Mr. Morrison and Oats-No. 2 ......................
| officer* remain as now established by law
ai <4 33
for President and William It Morrison indi••• Hasson introduced a bill to encourage the confriends of the bill claim that while
.................. 81 <4 82
duet of commerce in vessels owned by citizensof
Bablet— No. .................... 91 ft 03
cates a preferencefor Senator Bayard.
its effect would be to reduce the Imr• CINCINNATI.
the United HUtes.... The House devoted cooirGENERAL.
able time to tbs consideration of the Comnilsr and dens of the people it would increase the Wheat-Now ..................... 1 80 * 1 35
40 (4 43
of
J The nomination
JHBW.
P. Roe* sa Agent for I ^Plon“?f Appropriation bUl. The Speakerlaid revenues of Government It may safely Conn ..................
the
t
iot fa fore the House s message from the President
Oats ..............................
38 (4 «
be
predicted
that
thp
bill
will
call
forth
civnized tribe* of the Indian Territory, vetoing the bill transferring the custody of certain
Rte ........... ...................
78 (4 80
21 00 (421 60
fa heartily indorsedby the people of the Indian ' J)n(1,*“ ln",tfundB frow tho Interior to the Treasury a long discussion between the protective POBK-Mesa ...........
12^(4 13*
and free trade school of thinkers. Opin- Law* .............................
TOLEDO.
* th<! <»*»
*„.* took ion hero'fa much divided upon its prob- Wheat— Extra ...............
. 1 39 <4 1 40
Amber. ................
1 26 <4 1 26
A Washingtondispatch to the Chicago 7W- np tho case of Pinehbaok, and Morton qwke in able fate in Congress. It fa generally Cork ..............
45 (4 46
favor of his admission,as Senator from Louisiana.
Jielieved that the House will pass it, but Oats ...............................37
bune eay*: “There are rumor, of now and
39
.... Hherraan Introduceda bill to limit the value of
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
extraordinary development*in tho whisky householdeffects entitledto free entrv Ad- its fate in the Senate fa considered deHoos-Yorkers .............
7 00 (4 8 00
journed to Monday, 7th.
.•
cidedly problematical.
PhilAdelphlAS...............8 35 (M 60
//otiJ^-IheHouse was engaged nearly the whole PROPOSED AMENDMENTSTO THE CONS*!- Cattle -Best..
......
.......« 00 @6 75
pectod person* will be presentedby the grand
Medium .................-4 50 (4 5 26
day In considering bills of a private and local charTUTION.
June*. Borne of the ixireon* are ex-official* t of
Sheep— Medium ...................4 no fa 5 00
acter, and transacted no business of genercl interest
The House occupied one day of the
Best. ......................
5 25 (4 6 00

The

reporter* of the
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ago have been renewed. A certain divine
named Moon was at that time charged with
Kmrr County bad 675 marriages lart year.
serious offenses, and forbidden to preach.
Bum&nxu) & Bohn (DetroitPaper Com- Matters were smoothed over in some manner,
pmy) bare made an assignment.
however, and went on as before, uutU a short
Sivmi yoangeters of Grand Rapida were time since, when he came the surfaceagain.
bfarUy final the other day for using indecent The authorities refused to allow Moon to hold
Uaguagttathe Htreeta.
oervloee iu the school house, and hU adherents
Jaim L HoBiisoH, in East Baginaw con- broke in the doom and UpJd services.
fectiooer, has mad* an assignment for the benThe Jackson Patriot says: “TltnasVan
efit of bk creditors ; liabilities,
about 120,000
Wormer, a Central engineer,while banging in
T*n FrankfortExprem says that iu Unionthe Grand Rapids express, went out to oil his
rille, Tuscola County, wood choppers can be
engine at Hasting*.While filling one of tbs
aeoned for three shillings a cord and their
steam chest oil cups,. . blew out and a Jet of
dinner.
steam and hot water struck him in the eyes.
Robsbt Mount, a prominent and respectable
The train was brought In by the fireman, and
oitizen of Fenton, was killed on Wednesday of
Mr. Van Wormer taken to the Hibbard House,
last week by the bunting of a balance-wheel
where he was attended by Dr. Chlttock. who
of a sawing machine.
found that his face was badly burned, but he
Tfr* Bay City TrlbuM, the only daily in that
thinks his eyes will be saved." V
large town, has been obligedto reduce its size,
A shookino aooideut occurred on the Pemnalleging as an accuse an unprecedented fall•ula division of the Chicago and Northwestern

ing Off in advertisingpatronage.

Railway, between the stations of Ishpemlng
Tta Michigan Central Railroad has reduced and Negaunee, on Wednesday morning of last
the freight rate* on salt from flvi to ten cents week. A spedid train with a pay oar was going
Pt‘r barrel from the Baginaw Valley to points south, and when at a point where a track Into
on ihe Michigan Central Railroad and Itq an iron mine ran beneath the Northwestern
branches.
track and on a bridge, in some manner unknown

John Lauin, of Midland, one of the heavieet the pay oar was thrown off the track and pelllumbermen in Northern Michigan, has failed. mell into the mouth of the tunnel. J. E. ReyHis exact

are not known, but are very

nolds, the psym aster of the Northwestern Road,

assets consist mainly of mill prop-

and A. J. Perrin, roadmaater of the division,
were instantly killed. No other employes of

liabilities

heavy. His

erty and pine land.

Bybon Welpkb, a

stonecutter, of Bt. John’s,

GHASTLY CRIME,

ing flsed in the floor. He then cat his
Shocking Details •! the Heoent llrwoklyn throat, and, death not ensoing at onoe,
wondering inquiries aa to what had happened.
Horror— The Stories Told by the Mur- ron to the barn, fastened a rope around
The appearance of aevenfl persona from the
his nook, and jumped from the beam,
derer mid his Wife.
boeemeut with the Intelligence that the engine
One of the most horrible butcheries breaking his neck and oaofting instant
“governor''belt had slipped off of the pulley
ever perpetratedin this country was re- death. 'The father and ©other are both
and created the most tremendous havoc among cently brought to light in the city of dead. Tho wife, it is thonght msy reed likely to result in a panic gave place to

‘

!»

»-)!
1(>
Brooklyn,some of the partionlareof cover.
com- which have been mentioned in our news
PRESIDENTIAL TALI.
prehended, but e walk among the ruiret shortly columns, as received by telegraph.
afterward waa sufficient to convince any one Iffite New York papers at hand enaDl
Uoaslp About Hondrloka, Thurman. HI* in*.
who went with his eyes open that for days to us to lay before our readers some addiCamsron, Coakllng. and Othor White
oome the Immense mass of machinery will be tional partionlareof this most terrible
House Aspirants. .
*
useless. Huge Iron shafts were torn from tragedy. The murderer, it seems, travThe Now York Time* Washington
their supports,bent and twisted like willow sled in this country under an assumetf
correspondent telegraphs that paper an
name—
Victor
Krete.
The
wife of the
withes and fluug to the farthestend of the
murderer tells this story: "W. W. follows : “ Before the publication of Mr.
building ; hangers were crushed and broken
Simmons came to onr bonne about 9 Kerr’s letter nominating Gov. Hendricks
great cog wheels were rent asunder and
o'clock Thursday evening, bringing a for President, the prospects of the latter
hurled to the floor with astonishingforce, and
doll for my little girl There wvs some were thought here to be very good for
the woodwork, to which portionsof the heavy
brandy and beer in the house, and, after the Democratic nomination. To4ay tho
machinery was atteched, wss splinteredand
drinking tho beer, Fuchs went out to general opinion ia that Hendricks most
rived as though the place had been struck by get three pints more. Al)*of us drank be numbered among the departed candilightning. All this destructionwas the work beer, and Simmons said he was ashamed dates. Mr. Kerr’aletter,it is thought,
of less than half a minute, for the engineer, at to go home drank, so I said he might must prove too much for him. Thurman
tho instant he discovered the cause of the stay and sleep with Fuchs, and I would stock is now rising, especially since the
trouble, shut off steam and thus prevented sleep with Ellen.
had only two friendly expressionsof Mr. Schell in his
behalf when here last weak, and the still
what, but for his nerve and presence of mind, rooms. Bimmons agreed to this. My
more friendly act of making Thurman’s
might, and in all likelihood would, have been a husband nays I slept on the floor and
particular friend, John G. Thompson,
till greaterdisaster. Fortunately the engiue that I was unfaithful, but I was so drunk
manager of the active work of the camI
knew
nothing
of
it
My
husband
and
was not disturbed from its powtioo,sod what
paign in this city. Some think that
seems almoet providential, no peraon received child pnt me to bed, and while they were
Schell’s advocacy of Thurman will damdoing ho, I fell on the floor and cut my
the slightest hurt."
age him as much aa Kerr’s letter will
faoe. When I sot up in the morning I
hurt Hendricks, but Thompson, in such
saw
a
body
on
the
floor
of
the
kitchen,
State I’li bile School .
a position for work as ho will now occupy,
Tlis second aunuil rej-ort of the Board of and Fuchs, taking it by the heels,
!!UpP".rt f?r
Controlof the State Public School for Depend dr»gg«lit into a bwlroom to out
When
I MW it 1 oiled ont :
We
will j ™de“
JU*t
now
“
““‘kred
ent Children (foriheVear ending Sept. 30, 1875)
the shaftingfurnishedthe explanationwanted.

The extent of the damage was not at

first

• ••

;

We

___ l7m
_

the road were injured.

The Bay City Tribune recently published
M.
Bhermaa, committed suicideby taking mor- an interestingletter from the Ohio River
phine. Wei per was marriedonly six week since salt region which sets forth that the* Ohio
to a woman from Corunna.
River, Ohio and West Virginia and Kanawha
Qkntlbxkn from Battle Creek have made a Companies will have three hundred thousand
preliminarysurvey for the Michigan Ship Canal barrels on hand April 1st, 1876. The manufacvia Eaton Rapids,and report that the divide is turers claim to have made no mousy for two
quite favorablefor the project, being filled with years. The Ohio Associationexpires April 1st.
It will not bo revivedunlees the Saginaw mannumerous lakes for water-feeders.
ufacturers form an organization. They acThk dwelling of Henry Butterechoen,at East
employmentof

just dischargedfrom the

sided, and the alarm which for an instant

L.

would,
eron ^

pamphlet of 35 pages.

The Lansiug lUyubli-

oan publishesa full abstract of its contents,
from which wo excerpt some items, as follows

The

general progress of the institution

:

up.”

As

the

woman

told this story she

wept

is

bitterly, saying again and again that if

very good, and the deportment of the children,

she had only been sober the murder

their capacityfor learning,and physical condi-

would not have been committed.
Andreas Fuchs, or Victor Kretze, as
Baginaw. was totallydestroyedby fire one night
common schools. Under the liberal appropria the murderer calls himself, says he hod
turereare masters of the situation,and are
tlous of tho last Legislature,three additional known Simmons and worked with liim
last week. The family barely escaped, Mr.
willing to do anything to advance prices. A
Butterechoen being nearly suffocated. The
cottagesfor children have been erected, second for throe years, but had onoe had a dif, largo number of salt works are idle, and more
loss is 92,500, including 9200
stories have been added to tho two wings of the ficulty with him, on account of which he
currency, n^ CCMe operationsat once.
surauoe, 91,850.
main building, and a hospital has been built, left the manufactory for six months.^ He
News from East Saginaw of a recent date is
said Bimmons was in the liabit of VitttJam km Jenkk. who was sentenced to the to this effect : “A marked change has taken which adds very materiallyto the appearance
ing his wife while ho was at work, and
as well as Uie capacity of the institution.
State Prison recently, for burglary at the house
place in the lumber market during the past
that about six months ago he had detectThe
average
age of the children received thus
of Mrs. Wilcox, iu Detroit, confessed that his two or three days, and prospects are being deed them in crime. He said that Simfather and mother were his accomplices,bis cidedly brighter. The market has not only far is only 9 4-5ths years; hence there can
mons came to his house Thursday evenmother being dressed in men’s clothes and taken a jump on all the grades, but a large scarcely be any income from their labor. Chil- ing about 9 o’clock, and, as he had some
dren. however, who are sent to this school are
masked like themriclree.
beer, both drank of it. Simmons then
number of buyers are in the field, and prices
under the care of the State until of age.
gave him money to buy more beer, and
Rbcrnt deaths: At Battle Creek, Dr. Z. T. are stiff. Witliin the past three days sales sobUnder head of currentexpensesthe followwhen he returned ho detectedwhat he
Slater, a prominentphysician and one of the ering upward of 40,000,000 feet have been
ing report is made
considered satisfactory evidence that his
earliest settlers of that city, aged 54 years ; at made, at least ouo-third of which was for ChiBETEIPTi.,
wife had been unfaithful to him. Callhis residencein Charlottp, Robt. M. Whoa ion, cago. A majority of the sale) have l>een made Balance on hand Oct. 1, i874 ............ $8,601.09
Appropriation
tor 1875 .................. 25,000.00 ing his step-child, Ellen, who was sleepone of the oldest pioneers of Eaton County, lut from 95, $10 and 930, to $5.50, 111 and 935
Live stock acid ...........................
60.00 ing on the bed, as a witness of her
and formerly a prominent politician.
for culls, common and uppers, respectively.
mother's crime, he seized a hatchet
Total ...............................$33,651.19
Tub following is the balance of the State The scarcity of snow and the prospectiveshort
EiPEKDITL'Bte.
which lay behind the stove, and struck
crop of logs has brought about this result.”
Amount expanded ........................
$28,408.49
Treasury for the mouth of January, 1876
Simmons dead with one blow on tho
of appropriation on hand Oct. 1,
Ba ance Dwj. 31, 1875 ..................
$ 953,076.18 Mb. J. N. Davis, formerly of the Grand Rap- Balance
1875 ....................................
6,242.60 nock. He asserted tlmt ho struck SimReceipt* for the month ................
113,058.tn)
ids Democrat, has arrived at his destination,
mons’ head off with one blow, bnt afterTotal ................................
$33,951.09
Totaf ................. .............
$1,065,135.17 Denison, Texas. The object of hjs visit to
ward accounted for tho cuts about the
Dlsbummcnla ......................... 154,710.93
neck by saying he had to hack it off next
that State is set forth in this extract from the Deduct for Increase of Inventory ...........................
$2,(57.00
morning, as it was not entirely levered.
Ualance Jan. 31, 1876.
........... $ 910,434.35 Denison Creueti
Deduct for paying bills of preHe declared that he intended to give
The Crunft ia pleased to acknowledgea call from
vious year ........ ........... 851.81
Thb Lapeer Democrat says: “The cham$2,918.81 himself up, but his wife persuaded him
Mr.
Jaa.
N.
Davis,
repreaentlng
the
Dally
Democrat,
pion mean man Uvea at Hadley. The other day
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. Daila ia combiningbaaiReal curront exp nacH ................ $35,499.68 not to do so, and Friday he dragged the
his father-in-lawkilled a hog, and gave him
ncBB with pleasurn— viflting frienda in the State and*
body into a bedroom and cut it up, pack
The property of the school is valued
half of it That night he returned to the old
gathering reliable information regardingthe great
ing tho pieces away in different places
9116,625.05,
exclusive
of
tho
'unfinished
man's barn and stole the other half.’’
Slate of Texas. Mr. Davie informa the Crmtt
until ho oould get rid of them.
Thb PresbyterianChurch Society of School- that a large number of well-to-do and prosperous buildings,which are estimatedat 930,000
Tho officers who first inspected Fuchs’
more.
craft hold a donation the other evening at Mer- citicena of Grand Rapida and vicinity arc looking
apartments reported that tlmro wore
Of all tho children sent to tho school 142
rill HaU for the benefit of the Rev. E. M. Toole, toward Texaa aa a future home. They have every
pails in the kitchen and bedroom contion, compare favorablywith the

same

iu our

knowledge that the Saginaw Valley manufact-

ar0

:

combination in favor of Blaine and Cam
of Wisconsin, for _____________
President and
Vice-President. It is claimed Cameron
can unite the Republicans of Wisconsin,
he having been chosen to thb Senate
with tho aid of the Liberal Republican ,
and Granger elements. The friend of exSenator Carpenter ore said to favor this
combination, because the election of
Cameron to the Vice- Presidency Would
take him out of the Senate and leave a
vacancy to which the friends of Cameron
wonld help to elect Carpenter. On the
other hand Carpenter is said to personally favor the candidacy of Senator
Conkling. In consideration o( this support of the Northwest for Blaine iu the
Cincinnati Convention, the friends of
that gentleman are asked to support
Cameron for the second place ou the Republican ticket This arrangement has
been some time talked about, but seems
now to be really assuming some form.”

:

'.

.

. .

.

the pastor.

Upwards of 200 persons were

in

confidence in Mr. Davie, and what he writes will be
credited by

attendance. The proceeds were 9126.

them. He

fa gafharfngataUMic* rela-

the baaineea of our city, etc., which he will
embody in a plain and truthful article from Denison
twenty-one men who weigh more than 200 to the Grand Rapids Democrat. We hope Mr. D.’a
ppunds each. ; The heaviest is Mr. 0. C. Stock- tonr through the State may be pleasant,and all wo
ing, who weighs 280. In the adjoining town- tak is that the people of Michigan may have tidngs as ho sees than.
ship of Clintongrows Glenn C. Wheaton, a
tive to

Oneida Township, Eaton County, boasts of

lad 19 years old, who is six feet throe inches
tall,

The

Evart Uccieir

:

Martin W. Westfall,Treas-

urer of the township of Leroy, in this county,

and weighs 235 pounds.

Portage Lake Mining Qazelte has the was wrested last Friday evening at Ashton
: “A letter from a manufacturer of while attending a dance at a hotel keptbyhir

following

the articlein Franco says

:

*

I

have now given brother, B.

Lake Superiorcopper throe trials, and

I

find it

made the

C.

Westfall. Sheriff Houghton

arrest on a charge of embezzling the

makes a very excellentcartridge Your (Lake money, amounting to 9900, which was reported
Superior)copper must command the market in as having been stolen from his house last sum-

mer.

tliia direction.”’

Tux Presidenthas nominated FrederickMorley,

of Michigan, to be Consul General at Cairo,

named Emma Marsh, who
tho time, was recentlyar-

A young girl

worked for him

at

rested in Allegan County on suspicion of being
in

some way connected with the reportedrob-

Egypt- Mr. Morley is one of the oldest daily
bery, and brought to Hersey. Ou her examinanewspaper men in Detroit, having been for
tion certain disclosureswere made which
nearly thirty years in newspaper life. He has
been, until he resigned, recently,connected
with the Detroit Port for the past nine years,
as Superintendent of the Post

James

Company.

B. Soule, Esq., of St. Louis. Mich.,

prominently connectedwith the construction

seemed to implicateWestfall, hence his arrest.

He was brought to Hersey and gave bail in the
sum of $1,000 for his appearance to answer to
the charge. In the meantime the girl hae been
Iwiguishingin tho jail at Hersey, awaiting a
furtherexamination.

of the Chicago, Baginaw and Canada Railroad,
reports that work is progressing upon the line

1

The

Detroit Evening

Newt

publishes a sen-

sationalstory to tho effeot that

still

another

west from Bt. Louis, that the grading is now
Mrs. Capt E. B. Ward is about to come to the
nearly completedto Lakeview,and that the
front and put in a claim for a share of tho
iron will bo laid and trains running to that
wealth left by the deceased millionaire.The
place on or before the 1st of April next.

lady mentioned is a resident of Sandusky, Ohio,

Alanson White was pardoned from the State is about 38 years of age, and claims to have
Prison recently. He was -sent from Barry beeu privately married to the Captain suoseCounty five yean ago under sentence of seven quent to the divorce from his first wife, and
years for manslaughter.The killing was done prior to his union with Miss Lyon. It la stated
in a quarrel over some chickens and is not be- that at one time she was a member of the famlieved to have been intentional. He has suf- ily of the famous banker, Jay Cooke, being au
fered greatly from disease while in prison.
adopted daughter of tbit gentleman. The
On Thursday evening of last week Charles strong point of this lady's case is that she
Graham and Charles Hitman, two prisoners, claims to have the certificate of her marriage
escaped from Jail at Clam Lako, where they to Capt. Ward in her poasepion, that the officer
. had been confined several months. Tbeyse- who performed tho ceremony is still living,and
oared a oase-koife from a dinner basket a, that the marriage is a patter of record iuone
couple Of weeks ago and cut their way out. of the northern counties of Ohio. Also, that
A liberal reward lias been offered for tneir she can bring numeroun witnenHoe to testify
arrest. ,
that they lived together as man and wife, and
A verdict for $145 damages has been recov- that she has one child an the result of their

---

were males, 30 females,162 whites,10 colored
110 of native parentege, 62

of

foreign,

the princi-

pal officerwas held responsible.

.

Tint cause of poverty at East Saginaw is seen

threatenedto remit iu loss to
it

life ;

Gen. Chamberlain, Warden of tho
Massachusetts State Prison, in his evidence before the Prison Committee of
the Legislature, at Boston, last week,
said : “I know from my own knowledge
that there exists in the city of Boston a
regularly organized society of crimimUs,
with a President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.Tins society has n
regular form of admitting members.
The prison he has graduated from, his
offense, with information in regard to
the prison, are all

duly recorded. The

society discusses the most approved
plans for burglaijr, tools, equipments,
etc. : they also keep a regular register of
the best criminal lawyers in tho country,
and of tiie Judges of tho courts, and
they know at onoe what the prospects
are for a brother criminal If his case
comes before what they call ‘a hard
Judge,’ they raise the money to secure a
postponement of the case. They also
have a fund for mutual support and protection, and through this sonree they are
often able to send delicaciesto their
brethren when sick in the prison ho:ipital.”

___

Ring the Platter—

A Game

dren.

was a large tin wash boiler nearly filled
with a portion of the man’s limbs—
pieces of arms, of hands, and of legs
and feet In the midst of these remains
was the trunk of a body, the ribs stripped
clean of skin and flesh. The officers
next searched tho bed, and, turning up
tho ticking, uncovered other fragments

of a

human body. Then they went

police station.

it

ten

till

bis

Wilder, a resident of that town, killed
his father and mother with an ax and
then cut his wife’s throat He thin hung
himself. It is supposed that Wilder was
lalwring under temporary insanity su

«

own fingers are fairly
number ten may be

obliged to jump in a hurry.

Thb pumpkin is not generally supJanuary. Of the 194 were in the establishment at the time. The
posed
to be a dangerous vegetable,but
arrests daring the month 145 were of intemfyir/'A
Jar, a
the
recent
experience of a woman in
perate persons. Ten persons were bartendore araahfcg,cmnohifig, tearfbft flWnd,4nd then
Massachusetts proved that it may lie.
•od tm Milore, Fifty-six had no occupation, instant silence where but a moment before bad
This woman, proposing to make some
rixty-elght were married an<j 126 were sing
pumpkin-piee, found that the, pumpkin
pencu^fttiugatoddargumefifin favor 6of and indeed the only warnings given that a cacarriage.Forty-ninecould neither read nor lamity bad befallen. Those who were on the
“Saw out” W^n she went to remove
write, and twelve could read only, a reason for ground floor and on the floors above made a
it, it exploded with the report of a bombeducation.
simultaneous rush for the street, but before shell, a part striking her in the face with
• * Thb religions troubles in Au Gres of a year they reached the doors the commotion had sub- great force and burning her severely.

UmMp

steeped with blood and fringed with bits
of hair. There were also heavy hatchets,
or Axes, and these were covered with
half-obliterated blood marks, in another
corner, under a couch, was a small tin
pail, filled to the brim with fragments of
a human body, cut into pieces not more
than two or throe inches in length. At
tho side of the bed was a large pine chert,
dyed in every part with blood, as though
a bleeding body had been hastily jammed
into it as a temporary receptacle. Jn a
common black leather traveling trunk
was found another portion of tho mutilated body, strips of flesh and pieces of
skin. In another part of the chamlier

The company, sitting in a circle, are
Horrible Triple Murder and Suicide.
numbered in order as they sit— one, two,
A terribletragedy was recently enacted
three, four, etc. A common round diniu
the town of East Lyndon, Vt. Silas
ner plate is placed on the floor in the

any one of the hundred or more persona who

in the police jeport for

might

close ex-

through the kitchen, and, digging deep
under the bricks of the Are place, brought
out many other remains similar to those
discoveredin the bedroom. They gathered the bloody fragments together, and
sent them to the Morgne. Tho axes,
for Chil- saw, and hammer were taken to the

hot happily off the plate, so that

waa unacoempanied by the slightest injury to

they

A

intemperate parents, and 33 of parents in poor- found a heavy, solid hammer, that bore
houses.
bloody stains, and a common handsaw

number

and

meat. They thonght

pieces of pickled pork.

orphans, 91 half orphans, 98 came from poor- amination of the premises was then made,
houses, 27 of parentsconvictedof crime, 43 of and in a tool-chest, under the bod, was

middip of the room. A heavy plate is
better than a H^ht china ono. number
one then goes to the plate, stands it up
on .its edge, and give it a twirl, calling to
number seven as he leaves
Number
seven must jnmp at onoe, and give
turn ;before the plate stops spnrtiihgj
calling number ten, or any other number. This game is very lively and amusing
for grown up 'people, as well as boys
ered in the Superior Court of Detroit again ct marriege.
laud girls, for if the plate is a littleheavy
J. W. McMillan, late Register of Dee*ls of
CamtHlty— Drat ruction of Marhinery.
it won’t spin long, and the number called
Wayno County, and his sureties, for neglecting Bagloy Jc Co.'s tobaccofactory at Detroit waa
must catch it before it stops. Accord-to index a flret mortgage on property, whereby tho scene of au excitingevent on the afteringly seven must bfe careful not to call
the sqoond mortgagee lost his security. It was noon of tho 1st \iwt.,— an accident that for a time
a case of negligenceIn a clerk,

taining

be

Society of Criminals.

^

hung I’ Bnt Fnoh* old be
ii being made b, the Bemake it all right I drank too much
publicans of tho Northwest to make a
Friday, and did not see the body cut

is now published, oonstitutiuga large-paged be

by aioeeidve^ioiteaent and
passion. The details of the tragedy are
most horrible. His father and mother
were aged respectively 73 and 70 years.
The immediate cause of the affair was an
altercation with his wife, who, in altering
a pair of overalls, had made them too
short After angry words, Wilder started
for & shed, saying he would get on ax
and end the trouble; His wife followed
him and seized the ax, when he drew a
dirk, stabbed her and left her for dead,
and then, taking up the ax, started for
the father, who had followed him, and
struck him , a fearful blow, crashing
through his head.. At this point he appeared still further infuriated, and next
.attackedhm moth#, killing her with
three blows pver the head and breast.
Leaving her in the front door, he returned to the shed, and found his father
had crawled into the. kitchen. Hs struck
him as he lay upon the floor, the ax
qrushing through the head and remain*

-

Food for Old People.
Is your fat, good-natured grandfather

and pork, white bread
buckwheat cakes and mo-

living on fat beef

and

butter,

lasses, rice and sugar, till he has lost all

mental and physical energy, and desires
from morning till night, saying
nothing, and caring for nothing ? Change
his diet Give him fish, beefsteak, potatoes and unbolted wheat broad, or rye
and Indian, and oue-half or three-fourths
of the carboniferousarticle* of his former
diet, and in one week he will cheer you
again with his old jokes, and call for his
hat and cane. Is he lean, and cold, and
restless, and irritable? Give him tho
fattest meats, the best butter and os
much sugar and molasses as ho desires,
and taking away entirely food for tho
brain and muscle, but adapting them to
his circumstances.Perhaps his brain
lias been overworked,and exhaustion
and fitful action follow. If so, ho needs
some form of phosphate food to which
he lias not been accustomed—such os
oatmeal,porridge, or oatmeal cake, with
milk, or a diet of fish, and pearl barley
or pea soup. Or perhaps his restlessness oomes from inactivityof tho bowels.
Jf sohe needs fruit, vegetables, uuboltniswheat bread, etc., with caro to keep
ed mind at ease, and to have only Bach
company as is soothing and agreeable.
Or perhaps irritabilityarises from the
use of too much meat and other phospliatio food, if ho, keep on a diet in
which the phosphatesare deficient, as
rice, flour, bread, butter, etc., with other
food adapted to their conditionsand an
adaptationof food to conform to them.
That this will very much contribute to
comfort and happiness in the declining
years of life, there is not a shadow of
doubt.

to sit

«
Tho

Advertising.

best and cheapest mede of adver-

tising in the world

is that in newspapers.
Every successful advertiser will say this.
Seed strewn there, if the seed is good
for anything, always brings up a crop of
some value— most generally a hundredfold. Placarding the dead walls and
showering the handbills among the people are auxiliaries m advertising ; bnt it
is doubtfulwhether, ns a role, they more
than pay the expenses, whjle there is no
doubt they are a nuisance. The blankets of dead walls is only disfigured by
porters, provoking, in the well-regulated mind, a sense of aversion to tho
man who advertises and the articlesupon
whose excellencehe expatiates ; while as
to handbills, nothing so prejudices a citizens against going to see any show or
buying any goods as the ugly slip* of
paper thrust at him from all quarters,

eloquentlyrecommending him to do
those things.
Singular Cause of

Death.

'

About three weeks ago Mrs. Hob&rt
Boganlus, of Saugerties,awoke in the
niffht -frith severe

a

headache, and, taking

bottle of smelling salts from a stand,

applied it to her nose occasionally. She
<8oou fell asleep, and on s waking in the
morning found that she had retained
the bottle iu her hand, and that the salts
hod drown a blister on her thumb, which
had covered the mouth of the bottle.
In a short time inflammation aroee, gangrene set in, and in spite of every effort
te stop its progress,her entire system
became poisoned, resulting in her death
on Sunday evening last. She was between 40 and 50 vears of zee.—Albani/
Argus.

i

HOLLAND CITY gEWS.
Satubdat, Febbuary

built slope

1876.

res-

idence of 'Hob. M. D.

toward, until the

of 1871. A few

years thereafter he

fire

12,

and often repaired—as the

started his “Pioneer Bakery.”

UmZATT.

The

their

j

death of one tod another of our old-

thereafter publishing D*

Holland, Sept.

laor, a religiousweekly paper; tlso De Hol-

est and earliest aettlera has lately become of

which publish:
soon established a book-

The

and Milner's “Church History.”

landing of our first pilgrims on ‘the

Although

shores of Black Lake, and their ploteer

march through the dense and unhospitable forests during the winter of 1847, is

He

their children.

Thus

Mr.

ity of the

moment,

ag was again evident dur-

ing the past week upon the occasion of the

death of Mr. Jan Biivnkkant.

We are constantlyincreasingour stock
of Jltie Furniture.The 6oest Bureaus,
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs,
hid fair to remunerate him at
Sofas, and a fine assortment of Carpets all
his previous labors and sacrifices. But just received and sold at bottom figuresfor
the great fire of October 0, 1871, swept it Cash.
es-

give us a call.

H. Mktkr A Co.
48-1

Holland, Jan. 18,

1875.

DAN

Adi’crtisrmcuts.

Sheriff

testi-

secure for them the honor to which each la

The deceased has always enjoyed the

entitled in the order of hU seniority as “an

confidence of his fellow citizens. Willi

follow- credit to himselt he has filled the several

ing dates and events relative to thia matter:

'a

E.

Fredericks, A. HlaghuU,

—

met with

his old friends for the

last

Kolvoort and others; they came from Al- time in social re-union, at the house of Mr.
N. Y., via Kalamazoo, and ar- T. Keppel, on the 17th of March last, it be-

bany,

rived here on the 10th of March, 1847.

About

tbia time

a

ing the twenty-eighth anniversaryof their

party, larger than

either of the above and

arrival here.

numbering nearly

one hundred, had arrived at

St. Louis,

a

Mr. Binnekant was taken sick about
month ago, with his old complaint,lung

anxiously awaiting the development of the fever, followed by congestionof the brain,
colonizationscheme* then pending here and severe pains in the bre «st.

He

died

lofira, md only for their own guid- on Monday noon, February 7, 1876, aged
hut also for the Information of the 66 years, leaving a wife and one daughter,
hundreds and thousandswho were to who have the full sympathy of this enfollow that year and who have since con
tire community.
atiiuted that mighty throng, usually des
The funeral took place on Wednesday
ignnted as “the emigrationof 1847-1848. afternoon, at the Third Reformed Church.
This Si. Louis party apiwdnted a commit- Sicknessprevented Dr. Van Raalta from

and in
ance

tee of three to

come out here and project, preselling the funeral sermon. Revs. H.

and selected tasuch

Messrs.

T. Keppel,

II.

Ulterwijk, R. Pieters and P. Phelps, D. D.,

Van der lUar and J. Binnekant. They officiated.The pail-hearerswere very
arrived here March 17, 1847, making their appropriatelyselected, being Messrs. T.
way via Peoria, Chicago, Niles and Alle- Keppel, H. Van Der Haar, H. D. Post, F:
gan.— Here we shall break off with all Kieft, H. W. Verbeek, II. Meengs, P. F.
eul>fl6quent event of a general nature and Pfanstieliland D. J. Werkman. In spite
limit ourselves to our departed friend.

of tbs

unpleasantweather and

tlte

muddy

Mr. B. resolved at once to remain here roads (here was an unusual large attenand become one of the colonists. His dance, to pay due honors to this “old setwile followed him a few weeks afterwards,
arriving in May, with
8t.

many

Louis party. The

others oft the

trip via

^

wr,gln*1 order OB

fl,e

wUo

with a mingled feeling of pleasure

County of Branch and tented on the 18th day of
Febiuarv A. D. 1876 igai net the Good* aud Chattie*, and for want th»rfof, tt.en agalr at the Linda
and Tenement* of Elon 0. Pareona and to me directed and delivered, I have levied on all • he right,
title, and Inte e-t of the aforvaald Elon G. Pareona
of Injind to the following deecrlbed lofa, pieces or
parcels of land, lying and being eituatedIn the countv of Ottawa,state of Mlrhlgvn.to-wlt: south-east

1.

1674.

!

HFEID’S

J. J.

J. WYKIIUIZEN hue removed frov,
Eighth Street to
25, Tenth Street,
Weet of Hope Church.

•MBS.

M

FIRST

WARD STORE.

Cure's: Felons,
Burns,

I

and

have just received a new and

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Scrofulous Swellings.

Dry Goods,
a 8|K*cialtv of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
Hats & Caps,

Makes

CHILDREN,

And recommend* herself to the

*

citizens

Crockery,

Glassware, *

of Holland and vicinily.

Xn.

WykhttilBn'B Queen of Ointment
hough! at the Store of J. II. Klek
Iniveld, Eighth Streel. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.J

can

Groceries,

•

and

lie

Liquors.
And keep constantly on hand

a full

line nl

*-ix

Something New

THE HORNING COURIER.

Recent pol'tlealevents strongly Indi ate a
speedy return of ibe Democratic party to supreme
power In the nation. The Uouae of Representatives Is now Democraticby a large majority;the
government of more than oi e half of the Sute* is
administeredby Democrats; the party enter* upon the Presidential contest with the brghtest
hopes, and under the moat substantial encouragement.
The wonderfulrevelations of rascality and corru itlon on the part of Republican leaden, which
have burdened he press aud horr fled the people
daring the past three years, make it clearlv the duty of everv man to take an active pan In the great
conte-t of the present year. More than at any prevloua time In the history of the country, a truatworthy dally newspaper Is now necessary io every
cltlxon,In order that he mar intelligentlydischarge
hlapolitlclaldalles. ThiChicaooMornikq Cihth
ih is a consistent Democraticnewspaper. It will
be devotedto the work of aiding In rescuing- the
nation from the uany that haa debauched lu ser
vice, squanderedlie treasure and enslaved Ita libertlee. ft will advoedea speedy return, to specie
payments, but believes thatihi* result should be
broughtah tr hy economicalmanagementof the
Government, and not by arbitrary enactment It
believes In greenbacksat par, and the samecirrengr for the rich and poo-. It will advocate Home
Rule, Free Trade, and Public Economy, the old
cardinal principle*of the Democraticparty.
The Courier has established a widespreadreputet*on as a first class newspaper. The atm of its
management is to make it all that the public in
these nurr)lng day* can desire, namely— a complete newspaper. Every facility known to modem
Journalismwill be ot llxed to Insure the prompt
presentaflon of all ImportantIntelligence from nil
part* of the wt rid. while the ntmoei care will be
exercised to glean only each a* Is worth printing.
In short. The Conner will give all the news as
promptly as any other paper, and conden-ed Into a
more attractiveand readable form than the blanket
•

P.

FLOUR & FEED.
!

H/Wilms,
THE WELL KNOWN

I have Increased my room la order to accommo
date this large stock and invite the public of the clt)
and vicinityto come and examine my gooda and
pricea.

continueto carry on a

I

WHOLESALE

trade in

PUMP MANUFACTURER LIQUORS & CIGARS,
place, has added to his splendid Wooden
the Iron Drive Well Pump, and is ready to
furnish all and everybodywith all kind* of Pump*:
Force Pnmps, Rnboer Hose, Large Iron Vessel
Pumps, Pony Engine Pumps, and anythlue In the
lin * o1 Pumps from a small Basket Hand-Pumps up
to a Htcam Fire Engine.
He can also nut down Drive well points on wooden pumps. wi<ich is an Improvement on both iron
and wooden pump-*—on Iron pumps because they
don't rust, the water pumps easierand faster and
they don’t ire se or bnrst In co d westher; and an
improveroeuton wooden pumps; it saves making a
well, and nothing can get Into the well and spoil
the water.
Bnri ne*>» place on River 8tree\ between Tenth
and Eleventhstreet, Holland, Mich.

Of

this

Pump

and give notice of this for the special benof all dealers in said articles.

efit

Farmers nill

find my store a

welcome

place. 1 w ish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need In my
line. A gtHid stahble and accommodation's
lor heir teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamks Wkstvekr will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends wlH> wish to call upon him.
All orders wdll be prompt!? filled and
l

delivered

home-free of

charge,

Holland, Mich.,

'

PIF1ELD.

J. J.

Oct, 15. 1875.

J.FLIEMAH, FHCElTfx:
OF
MANUFACTURER

*

Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

sheets.

Planing

Mill.

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

etc

0/‘ the

Mont Approved Patterun;

And we are confident we can
want

vance.

satisfy all

whr

Alao sole Agent for the

and duty that we have thus referred to the
circumstances connected with the death

i

Watches, clocks and Jswelry Repaired In the
beat manner.

TRACY. HogUter.

REIMIOVIEIID

By virtue of a Writ of Kxecutlon, laau-d oat of
and under the aealof the Circuit Court for the

Tenn«-Mal! subscription*, postage free, six dollars per annum, or fifty ce.ils per month, In ad

tler.”
It is

season having far

enough advanced, they made the

°f

Holland, Mich., December

Sale.

—

family,

aJeT

Inrald

positionsof Township Clerk and Treasurer, quarter of north -west quarter of eection numbered
it was In January. 1847, that Dr. Van
Assessor of School District No. 1, and twenty-one[Sil Town live [X] north of range flfteen
west containing forty [4"1 acres more .»r lees,
Rialte arrived here on the grounds, and member of the late Board of Trustees. In (15)
also the eomh-weat quarter of the enuth-weat quarmade his first explorations,leaving his Sabbath school and Missionary work he ter of eection norabered twentv eight (SB) town
flvefX] north of range fourteen(141 weal contain
family for a while In Allegan. The first
was an ardent co worker. In the soda) Ing forty (40) acre* ra<*ro or leas; also the northparty that followed him came in the lat- circle, his many friends will find a vacant we*t quarter of the north ea*t quarter of section
fifteen (13) town eight tB. north of Range fifteen ilfi)
ter part of Pfhruary, 1817, from St. chair, nevermore to be filled. To the west containing ten (tO) acre* more or teas and shall
offer tho same for sale, or such portion of aald propClair, via Kalamazoo and Allegan, and in- poor he was more than a friend.
erty aa miy be nefea»aryto satUfy *ald execution,
with co«u and collectionfees, at public vendue, to
cluded Mr B. Omotenbuisand family,
Thus the number of these first pilgrims th - blithest bidder therefor,at one o'clock, In the
Dunnewind,— Stegeman, — Nottlnk, M. stands again reduced by one well loved afternoon of the *7tl» day of March A. D. 187B nt
the front door of the Court (louse In the City of
Lankheef and othera; also Mr. Smlt and and respected. Tho place assigned to him Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: «*rand Haven, FebruaryI, A. D. 1878.
family, who afterwards moved to Cooper,
during the commemorationof the quarterA RIB WOLTMAN.SAeriyof Ottawa County, Mteh.
Kalamazoo county; they numbered about centennial existence of thia colony, represixteen souls. The second party numbered senting himself in conveying provisions,

nearly twenty; in their ranks we find Mr. is still fresh in our memories, though
— Kreiner, of Drenthe.— Laarman and robbed of its pleasantrecollection.He

—rT

M
—

These goods will be sold at the lowest po**1
ble Price. IveryArtieli WunitriUb* Jutai lip.

ARNOLD, OrtwM

J.

other pile of debris. Again be start*, and
did not stop until his present premises

i
—

—

°,t

G. W. MoBridi. Vomplainanl't Solicitnr.

fitw

\

;

A. A.

were finished,standing Unlay as a

have gathered the

rurnitwe I

which
old age for

In order to do Justiceto our departed mony to his unflinchingindustry and per
friend and to a remaining few, and severance.

old settler,” we

4S-82

Come and

W

—

TTI-O

IT*
H I I
— —
Li

Frederick F. Elliott, he hervfnentered,
within onehundred day* from tha data of this order, and In case of appearancethat he cause hla
answer to the BUI of Complaint to be filed and a
copv thereof to be aervedon the Complalnant’a
Solicitor,within twenty day* after sen Ice on him
of a copy of aald bill and rotice of this rrder; and
In default thereof *aid bill will be taken aa confes*ed by aald defendant.
And It to lurther ordered that within twenty
days, the Complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published In the Holland Citt Nawa, a
newspaper published, printed and ctrcnlatlng In
aald <\>nnty ; and that aald publicationbe contlnned
therein once. In each week for six week In succeaulon.oithat he cause a copy of this order to be personally served on aald Defendant at Last twenty
days before the time above prescribed for hla appearance.

tablishing himself in a business,

Is that

U JQj

VA J

d

Binoekaot during the early years of the

when one after another of
all, and left him penniless: ftiill, his enthat primitiveband of persevering and
terprisingspirit had not left him. With
faithful heroes is called away to his or her
the aid which, providentially, followed the
“belter home,” the cord of public recalamity, Mr. Binnekant began to rebuild.
spect and sympathy Is touched and a spo*
Hardly bad his building been erected, but
tanenua rsaponse given to the solemna severe atorm took it down and left him anit

|

Ar

Attorneysat Law, etc.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

settlement were many, he thus finally suc-

ceeded j^y hard and constant work In

around which Centres the succeed*
Inf development of this people and the
territorythus secured for themselves and
event

the reverses which befell

Frederick F. XUiott, Defendant.

'l

R appearingfrom affidaviton file
taedefendanL Ftederick F. Ililott, reaid ea out
of the State of Michigan.In another one of the
United States,the particularone of .which la un
known; that ••nbpana requiring him ta appear
•nd plead to the Bill of Complaint on file In this
canse had been duly Issued, bnt the same could
*«**!r*yjTtmonotth*continued absence
nf said Defendantfrom the State of Michigan and
ta another of the United State*

TAYLOB A EDDY,

pioneer.

j

Elliott,

Tj

ln thle cause

On

the 1st day of February, A. D. 1876,
tng business he
we shall remove our Office from Ledyard
hardly deemed proper by ns
bindery and bookstore,receiving his in- Block, Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
each erent with the nsoal obituary notice.
voices of Holland literature (torn the old to the Nt* Pier* Block, 6. W. Oor. MonThe death however, of him, whose name
country, and reprintingseveral valuable roe A Pearl Street!, id Floor, Rooms No. 8
beads this article, compels us to pause and
A 6. The Pierce Block ia directlyopposite
standard works, among which are Merle
Sweet’s Hotel, on Pearl Street.
pay homage to the life of a prominent
D’Aubigne‘1 “History of the Reformation,”
it

Complainant,

Ada R.

18, 1874.

UXOVAL

lander, In connection with

was
to follow up

such almost dally occurrence that

Venom*

Walsh,

Proprietor.

regular order, we find him several

yean

In the Cireolt Court fbr the Connly of Ottawa,
Chancery;anil pendhtg;stthe City of Grand !ln-r
van lo said county, on the Sth day of November.
A. D.

given.

HfcBKR

& Wynne,

Alters

Cm

The
Dbtjo Btobr will be kept
open on Sundays, until farther notice is

Without following subaequent events in

JAI

lu
1873. j

Special Notice.

THE

WEEKLY COURIER

Planing, Matching,

Chicago and Grand Haven, stopping for of Mr. Jan Binnrkant. Perhaps we have

Has a large circulation In everv western State and
Territory.It Is oor aim to make the We> kly Coura while at Port Sheldon, until the necessary been too extended In our remarks.
ier the beat family paper In the West, and we shall
to give In Ita colmns a large amonnt of
WE HAVB A STEAM
‘‘buildings" hsd been put up here.
bold however, that some tributeshould contlooe
miscellaneousreading matter snch as storiea. tales,
Thia
wagon
ia the best wagon In use in this State,
The first work of the deceased, in com- be paid to the memory of such as have poems, scientific intelligence and agricnKnralInand the only slope-spokedwagon mannfacformatio • for which we are not able to make room
tnred. it la a better wagon than the Jackmon with his fellow-colonist*was to make bravely faced the innumerable privations In our dally edition.The agricnltnral department
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just aa
especiallywill he one of Ita prominent feature*.
i
iseyerebly
connected
with
paving
the
way
roads and build log houses. Occasionally
cheap, and give a wrifen wananty
The fashion* are alao.regu'arlyreported In ita colfor one year. Waguna of my
WE SHALL
A
mu*. and so are the market* of every kind.
It was necessary to send some one out to the for a peaeable enjoyment of political and
kowo manufacture I will
Terms— $l.sn per year, postpaid.
SPECIALITY.
rclhriousliberty arid the “pursuit of hap
sail for
neighboring settlements afier provUons,
pines*," for thousandsof their countrymen,
DOORS, SASH
BLINDS,
and Mr. Binnekant was generally selected
who, without such ad exemplary spirit of
Or
anything
la
our
lloe,^
manufactured
on abort
for this purpose. From the very beginning enterprise,might not have secured for
A House and Lot with barn, situated on Sixth
Street.
City
of
Holland.
The
house
Is
new,
twohe took a great Interestin the welfare of themselvesthe full extent of their present
frame building with addition. For farther parH. W. VERBEEK
enjoyment. Inexperiencedand totally story
tlcularaapply
J*. PFAN8TIBIIL.
the people and the development of the col46 Stofc.
"acquainted with the agencies to be reHolland, Feb. S. 187(1.
ony, especially of this place as ita centre.
General Blackimlthlug done with ncatncaa
ated to In developingthe means for their
and dispatch.
In glancing over the scatteredleafs, existence,they started out io this wilder
Dissolution Notice !
of
containingthe actions and proreedinga of ness, trusting in God for the ultimate sucSpeciality.
Notice la hereby given that the co-partnership
res of their efforts Let their deeds be heretofore existing,between the undersigned unthe early settlers when In meeting assemperpetuated in the memories of a future der the firm-name of L. T. Ranters A Co., la thia
J. FLIKMAN
bled, we find our departed friend to have
generation,and their last resting place be dav dissolved,by muinal consent. All accounts IloLLAND.'Septemher
1, 1873.
with said late firm must be settled with L. T. Kanbeen among the moat active and foremost as sacred eround to us, dedicated to the Ttas who will continue the business of Books and
Pifig.
noblest
ambitions
of
man.,
fltntlonerv. Alt matters pertaining to Sewing Main advocatingthe colonial Interestsand in
Jan Binnrkant was- born at Amster- chines must be settled with A. M. Kantxr*. who
Faawaauaaa, Nov. II, 1874.
taking a personal hold. In tills connecapply himself exclusivelyto that branch of
dam, Netherlands, December 26, 1809. will
I have used the Cordial Balm of Byricum and
busineas; office with L.T. Kantxr*.
tion it is proper to state that for want of
Lot (imp's Tonic Pills •• a preventive aad cure for
He was a foundlingand received bis early
LiundrutT. Kantkrs,
the use of ardent spirits and habitual Intoxication,
Abrahan M. Kantiks.
any other organization, those meetings, education and training in an orphan asyand 1 find them actually *p eific In anch cases. I
Holland, Feb. t, 1876.
held in the winter of 1848, constituted, as lum. When eleven years old be moved to
MANUFACTURERSOF AND DKALRR8 IN regard them aa moat Invaluablemedicine*,and
nothing could Induce me to be wltfamt them.
Ooaterbeek, a villagenear Arnhem, where
it were, the central government of that day.
he started a bakery. As a very rare inciJACOB MI8BBVB
The building of school and chnrch, the dent we should mention that the date of bis
Notice Is hereby given, that the partnership beTitton, Dec. 6, 1874.
bridge a<*ow Black River, harlmr interest*, death was the 89th anniversaryof bis mar- tween J. Dnnrsema A Co., K. Van Der Vten. and
We
take pleasure In Informing you of the surriage.
Pieter
Pfanstlehl,
of
the
CHyof
Holland.
Ottawa
the laying out and opening of roads, the
prisingly beneficial resultsfrom the u*e of your
County,and Htate of Michigan,under the Finn of
EnglishRemedy. The Cordial Balm of Syrfcum
bnildicg of the so-called,“orphan house,”
“S. Van der Veea A Co.," waa dissolved on the
and Lothropa Tonic Pill# In a ease of great NerTwenty-fourthday of January.A. D. 1878, so far as
and all other Interest*, whether of a mate-|
voas DebUfty aad ProatraHon, by a member of our
relates to the said Pieter Pfanatlehl.All debta
36otirrs.
family who had beea under treatment by different
due to the said paitnershlp, and those due by
rial, political,educational, religious or aodoctor* for nearly three yean neat' without any apthem, will be settled with and by the remaining
parent benefit therefrom : but four medicine* hav*
•cial nature, were then and there discussed
/tor the Holland tlty Newt:
produceda most* wonderful
ronderfelchange for the b
better,
and acted upon. Many of these meetings
and the patient now
s' enjoys comparatively excellent
exa
K VAN HER VEEN,
At the meeting of the “Citizens Lecture
health.
Mas. IlAKRIST BTUROI
were hetd at the house of Mr. Binnekant.
J. duursbma a CO.

Or Re-Sawing Done.

We

SOUTH BEND, IND.

DR/1T

ZKILUST

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
MAKE

FORSALE.

SIXTY DOLLARS

to

I

All

Work

AND

CASH

aW

Warranted.

The PordialBalm

Horse Shoeing a

Syr-

icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic

„

Dissolution Notice.

BOOTS, SHOES,

£p«ud

RUBBERS, ETC.

Association”on Monday Evening, Feb.
P. PFAN8TIKHL.
Very
His occasionalmissions after provisions 7th. 1876, it was resolved to discontinue Datbd, HollandMich., Jan. S4, 1878.
the
lectures
for
tlvis
season,
owing
to
the
led him to commence business in that line.
He formed aco-partnershipwith Mr. Hout- report of the canvassing committee, that
the majorityof lecture holders preferred
for Sale.
kamp. Their first store was built “at the not hi proceed. This will serve as a noItlStmi,
lake,” netr the old wind-mill aite. What is tice to all interested.
1 offer for sale a farm of 10 acres, in Sec. 16.
Jaaeetowa,Ottawa Couaty, Michigan. Good
A. A. PrANsrtKHL, 8ec'v.
now known ae tha old a uncry, wee at that
buildings, aad water; alao
orchard FW farther Inlao orchard.
H01.UND, Feb. 9th., 1876.
formationaddress
rime bis homestead. The remnants of
W. C. HOUR,
buildings which were Mill found at Point

A

88.

large stock on hand.

P. 8.—

who

A Cud-

Buppdor wen gathered up by JUa, lifted
soMpled totown. and replaced on the

oon&f
tmiuft

Jan. V,

The Holland City Cornet Band do here*
Eighth sad Elver streeti.Thin bv lender their thanks to the citizens of
served ss a boarding-house and Holland for the patronage received at their

4S-*ly

Jameetown, Ottawa County, Mich.
co-w

HOUSE, STORE

and LOT.

Pigeon-Hole Table.

for store

purpose*;

corner— partly

j

re-

G. Kox no, Hee'v,

Holland, Feb.

11,1876. V

F.

HBNBY

k CO., Maw York City.

8.

WIKK8

HANOI,
k

CO., Philadeiphta.

Baltimore,

Ml

POTTER, Boston. Maas.

For Sale by Druggists generally

everywhere.

Dr. Lothropmay fa) consultedprotamionallyh>
mail, free of chaqt?. Address
I

t

that

whom we are acquainted,

JOHMHON, HOLLOWAY k
8BTH

late party.

wsspiterward* also used
U has fetaainH on

JOHN

FOB SALE!

1676.

with

Wholesale Agents.

„

ill

tell all

similarly afflicted, to try your medicine*

are

Farm
:

We

n..,..A.S

w.l*!rARD*M“»um

ruble location for any
lloLtAjr:.Mich.. March

G.
8.

1673'

jD6AR;L0THR0P,M.

m

D.,.

Court street, Boston. Mass.

The

De. Yah Raalte U a^aio safferingfroB
Theumatism.

city
Ini’! an aim without a name
with an ominous

lying in state of Vice-President

body in Philadelphiacost

Wilson's

‘‘The rich," said

Anonymous!

venison because

Gbocnd

broken and^ii^irflli are de- because
the new atore of Mr. I W. BoaIs

livered for

_

$6,889.

aynonymou*

man.

it

It

Tik
of the

Hon. John MorHiiey Is a

member

Committee on Retrenchment

New York

a Dutchman,

Ter

of the

"Fireman's Hall,”

stockholders of

be held on Wed-

will

Texss,

a faithfulwife, out In

if

would

nesday evening, the Iflth lust., at

The extreme height

A h«*ry tlork of

misery is a small

All

Building Material.

Icindfi of

Clothing,
Groceribs,
Crockery,

A resolution has beep introduced In

Assembly have extended a

ids, as Professor in

AND

JUST RECEIVED

no mud or slush in reach.

of

o

boy with a new pair of rubber boots and Dry Good*,

is sleep ytar.

Rev. G. B. Boer,

Vails, Glass,

AgriculturalImplements

-- ---

\

nated. Who wouldn't!

True Reformed Church at their

call to the

Hardware,

[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]

he should he renomi-

of

DSALSM IN

DEALERS,

Jail.

oppose Gen. Grant

young lady to
in the morning

WHOLESALE AND {RETAIL

Bible to get her hus-

Harper'i Weekly distinctlysays it

ish deer. I eat mutton

until nine o'clock

because this

was

raffled off her

of the

Senate.

MKKTiiio

"eat

hh sheep."

late General

A

who

band out of

It is a thin excuae for a

He abed

That

that

the House,

msking the

Grand Rap- hum Lincoln, Feb.

Abra

birthday of

. Glass-ware,

12, a legal holiday.

Hats and Caps,

Theology.

Boots a Shoes,
W. C. Sheldon’s bathhouse at Grand every poor devil remarks with satisfied
Etc., Etc.
Haven, caught Are on Tuesday morning, O Mupisceucy that "money could not save
We carry the heevleet Hock ol irooda In Ihedty;
Thu new keeper of the County P6or at 2 o'clock,and was damaged $2,000,
Bay In large anantltlca,and aall cheap for ea»h or
him,” as though poverty could.
Ready Pay. staple gooda In enormoitaquantUler,
Farm is Albert Maxtleld. He will take which is covered by Insurance.
auch aa

The London Rothschild is

the

dead, and

engine bouse.

charge

of the

farm after Hie

lint of

March

neit, at a salary of |600 per year.

Tim

Library Committee of Congress has

way

Just by

think of buying a
at the same time.

A gentleman rode up

Hoghu, of

8. It

St. Jo-

Representa- in the country and asked: "Who is the
to 7, urgmaster of this house!" "lam, sir," replied
repeal of the specie resumption act.
the landlord;"my wile has been dead

pay

made up

sum

a

-

also defca'ed.

--

soph harbor interests. The business men
of that place

Hon. William E. Dodo

suttlcient to

r was re-elected

Booth, the tragedian, Is paid

new

Miss Anna Dicrknson's

$600 per night. His present contract is

The

following notice is posted

ptoaa

Hams

for a

W. B.

Hon.

copy of the

Wll

by order of

report of the

last

dMKwet

Yore Tnbacor
at the Dore

Mims.

---

The other day, when they stopped the
The total area of exibition space in Ag-‘
provement*.We shall- give extraetpon Columbus convicts from making counter- rieultumlHall is 286,572 square feet. Of
feit nickels, the said convicts rolled up
Blhck Lake harbor, in our next.
on the harbor im-

the chief of engineers

this

their eyes and sighed, "How werry wirtuwere 7,740 failuresin the United ous the Governmentexpects a Jail bird to
States in 1875, of which the gross liabili- be!"

were $201,000,853. This

and

treble the number of failuresin 1871,
2,000 more than in

1871 Now

Sweden,

is nearly

look out

A man

England

a

lias taken out

—

-

--

n, 1,801.
-

The Atlanta Constitutionsays that when
man ia too lazy to work and too coward-

a

comfortableunder a quilt of

to feel

and Belgia

2,003 ;

pat-

ent for paper bed-blankets.A |iersoo
ought

for the "Centennial"failures.

in

_

--

AT

Holland City White Lead

John Boost A Son,
eoL

throughout the State.

lady, aged 21 years.

The ceremony was

hotly pursued. The farmer got with-

performed by Or. Sunderland,Chaplain of

Dealen in

HEBKR WALSH

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Choice Groceries
AND

the

TEAS ANJDSYRUPJ

aboye business, and shall continue
to carry on

Highest market jirice pai

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

for Butter

At the same old stand on Eighth street,In
tbe City of Holland. 1 guaranteethe
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in a

FIRST-CLASS

Cha’s

BAKERY.

_

finds company at tea, the expression of

At

A

Formerly of

Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Busks, Crackers
all kinds, Cakes. Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston firown Bread.
Ail special orders will be promptly filled.

1,

lie

Foremen— John Van Aanroy.
C Blom.

Hecond

coming up into the wind, shilled

more or

face,

'ess bruised.

schools that day.”

The clerk,

soon as Hie sermon

as

am

all

due solemni-

requested to give

notice that there will lie no service this afternoon, as Mr. L.

is

going fishingwith an-

KrUblUhmeiit In thla City. In tb« Store of 1
O. Bhktnan, corner of Eluhth acd Market Sir*

Assorted Conpechonery.

o

MS
o
»
o
§

*
w
CIGARS & TOBACCO. %

H

A c\8B

ol "official business” is

-

--

hard enough

-w#w-

nearly $100,000, provided that the stock is

ire

many

whst

it is

rated

at

The creditors

of them here, and

a

of the business will be made at
Is tbe universally expressed

firm will be able to go
failure, and

settlement

once.

It

hope that the

on as before the

Before

reported

Ihe probability.—

g.

here."

the late

Charleston

MEAT MARKET

HU

re-in-

Yesterday morning the news was
spread through town that Saugaluckwas

A
underrlsiied announce* to the Public that
he hu flnirhedhi* new Meat-Market,and la now
ready to supply bta cartnmrrf with all kind* of
Meats an<l Hanaase*. B) promptiiera and fair deallog he feola confident of Riving aatlafaction to all
tho«e who wlah to favor him with part of their
trade.
Tbe stand la one door watt of G. J. Haverkate*
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 1
W. BUTKAU.

once great credibility.

"Knowing how

it

ourselves," there was a great deal of in-

and anxiety displayed.Inasmuch

as the real extent of the fire

Wei ton & Akcley,

first night of

to

1<

Shcei

bought exprvaoly for thla aeaaon of the year.

It is

of the Latest Styles

Ladies,
Youths,

Gents,
Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr Intention la to offer tbeee goods at
and we requect the trading public to call
examine.

.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIAL T]

AND

uPMon son

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

/

& Feed,

mi nn

Pud

Cash

Provisions,
Flour

qi

L.

for Hides.
SPRIETSMA A BON

Holland, February

26,

1874

Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,

CHOCKERY!

Oats, Potatoes,

Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
Merara Welton A Akeley have bought oat the
atock and trada of M. P. Vlsaers and will conttnue
thebnrlneaaatiheoMataod.
If good goods and
low prlcea will continueto draw them their heavy
trade they are anre to retain It, A general Invitation
laexUrndedto all to call and visit the crippled an*

Holland, November11.

18T5.

CANCER

From and

after this date,

intend to devote to this lim

the necessary attenti
and will keep on hand a cc
plete stock of White Grar
fcrad$

and‘ C. 0.

A
those

Ware.

liberal deduction

who buy

sets or in la

quantities.

CURED kg DR. BOND’S ^Rockingham and Y«n

bargain.

.

1875.

DEALERS IN

disbeliefwas correct,for an exposure yesterday afternoon, only that the fire
showed that a neighbor, anxious to toy broke outjAthree o'clock i® the morning,
the farm cheap, had plaaned and executM and sweobaivsy the principal business part
Good Cooks.— Ladies, if you would be
the annoyance, in the hope of securing a of the tfcrn, near the river, destroying
known as good cooks, and would avoid
•
the
about $80,000 worth of property.
the mortificationof having poor biscuit for
Addme:
j®* when you have company, use D. R De
Land & Co.'s Best Chemical Saieratut. and
Oysters— Twenty-five cents a dish, at
Oysters by the can or dish can be had
that
Pessmk’s City Bakery.
at Pcssink’s City Bakery, at all times.
the

only.

and

(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)

and the con-

occupancy, by sounds reply:
L’Esperance taken before Justice Babbitt
like footsteps on the floor; and ghostly
Sauoatuck,Feb. 11, 1876.
and fined $5 and costs. The fine was paid
demonstrations,growing more alarming
J. Van Landegend, Mayor.— Fire is exby C. R. Brownell and Jacob Holman of
night by night, culminated in the sight of tinguished. No help needed. Thank you.
Hamilton, who had balled him from the
a shrouded figure. The farmer
a
.
D. L Barber.
Ottawa county Jail for burglary committed
matter-of-fact man, and slow to believe
We
were
not enabled to obtain any
In Holland City. Hff was taken to Grand
that the figure was an appraitioa. His of the particulars before going to press on

Haven by bis bondsmen and delivered
Ou«wa county sheriff.—JimmaZ.

20,

new atock of Goods has just been opened,
we can stole to tbe Pnbllc that It baa bet

1875.

had been fearful,which gave the report at

jw has been of great benefit.
dition of the place could not be ascertained.
Lumbermen
who
desire to get in a stock
Last Wednesday Eugene L’Esperance,
Mayor Van Landegend sent the following
of Hamilton, who carries on the boot and of logs feel much encouraged."
telegram:
shoe trade in a small way, came to AlleHolland, Feb. 11, 1876.
A man died in a farm house in Annagan and stole s pair of shoes from Peck &
D. L. Barber, President.— Heard of your
polis, HI., ten years ago, from poison, it
Clark’s store, and several more from J. B.
fire. Do not know the extent. Do you
was supposed. Recently the premises
need any help! We are ready and willing.
Champion’s. He was detected in the theft,
were sold to a farmer, who moved in at
J. Van Landegend. Mayor.
and returned some of the shoes and paid
once with his family. He was disturbed,
To
which
the followingwas received in
for the others. Complaint was made ani

wm

Holland, Mich., April

—

The

freeze and sn

on the

IN THE
THE

rmLOTomnen:

WARD. Boots

burned down, The storm duri ng the night

Is,

recent

sorry for It."

—

FHIOES VERY EOW.

1875.

26,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed

price,

terest

The

am

A

PE88INK.

statementwas indefinitelypostponed.

increased industry to supply the defi-

ciency caused by bad roads.

Dmnerat.

true, and I

is

seen# occurredin the

The correspondentof the

is

thaw the Muskegon
LakesideRegister gave the following encouraging report from the lumber woods:
"News from the woods is more favorable.
On short hauls the hanking of logs has
been proceedingat s rapid rate, while on
the longer mads every effort has been made

such would now seem to be by

CALL AND SEE

all

The former patronageof the Public

Holland, Mich., Nov.
A characteristic

esti-

mated at about $105,000.The assets hre

for

to get

Tea will be served at

respectfullysolicited.

at

SpRrNG & Avery’s liabilitiesare

good

Coffee and
hours.

G. J. A.

Washington. A young man appointed News, having been deprived of the privil"Say, pap," said John Henry’s hopeful, to a clerkship in the Treasury Department eges of tlie House of Representativesl>ewas conducted to Ids desk and Informed cause of his comments about certain memthe other day, "wasn’t it the prince of
what his duties were. The chief of the bers, was told that he wou'd be re-instated
whales that swallowed Jonah!” Aud John
Department discovered him a short time if he would write an apology. This he did
patted his head, and gave him a nickel,
sod told him he might some day be an al- after comfortablyreposing in his seat, with butfvlien it was read before the House it
derman; and then as he put on his slippers, Ids feet characteristically resting on the was found to be as follows: "1 am charged
and found a small chestnut-bur in each toe, desk. "Hallo," said the chief; "don’t you with accusing certain members of your
expect to do any work !’’ "Work !” exclaim- honorablebody with Jobbing, corrupt
he took that boy over his knee and wrest# the astonished youth; "I had to work practice, etc. I did make the charge; It
led with him.— GV/im naff Times.

•

REFRESHMENTS.

other clergyman.”

South Carolina Legislature a few days ago.

or Sabbath

Joseph, has opened

fruits.

ty, and cried out, "I

"

There were no acci-

8t.

officiate for another clergy

as finished,rose up with

--

cargo

and others were

dents in any ot the churches

"

— J. Trexel.
Secretary— John 1). Evcrliard.
Treasurer— H. Elferdink.
Foreman of Hose— H. Elferdink.
Ass’t Foreman of Hose
Comp. Engineer— G. Winters.
First Pipeman— P. Knning.
2nd.
— B. Bosmai

Jjbn Peck

of passengers on to the ice.

was badly cut in the

its

was going to

ian.

Firei Assistant—

for some of the ice-boats,one of which, in

village

G. Wnrz

to give notice that* there
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
the result was as fol-lwould be no service in the afternoon, as sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned

:

From the Muskegon hikeside Register.
"The stiff breeze on Sunday was too much

<

1875.

6,

the election of officers of Eagle Fire\ church desired

confidenceand rectitude which suddenly Engine Co. No.
lights up his face cannot be reproduced on lows
canvass.

clergyman of a ountry

&

DISCOVERY.

-

*

<

of

in close range,

their wives. The Senator is 64 years old.

Eggs, in trade

Holland. Mich., Oct.

and flourished a revolver.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort"Don’t
shoot,
for heaven's aake!" shouted ment of Nuts and* such other notions in
When a boy has been off all day, conly of Hie bride, Vice-President
Ferry, and the lover. "I won’t, was the reply. Just lids line as will lender this establishment
trary to the expressedwish of his mother,
complete in this respect.
CongressmenWaldron and Willard and leave ther boss and lake ther gal."
night, with an anxious and cautious tread,

&

in cash.

the Senate. Those present were the fami-

and on approachingthe homestead at

irurmyim imir.

Rtmsm/xr—l am notto b* mvUrtold by aw, Ifou*
n Uu Htats of Michigan. Call and aee.

.

the weak-minded,long-haired men

Bolluli Xicht

CLOTHING

la not anrpaaaed. It la warranted anperlor to any
White Lead tn thla market, and la «»ld at muen
leea price. My atock ta porch aped In large quant!tleaof flrathanda.aavlng all lobberp^mflta,and I
can therefore afford to ael) below luy neighbors

The undersigned has succeeded to

frowns ominously at the fiee lunch counThere is on exhibition iu s shop window ent Office reports, and an extra thickness
ter, and remarks to his brother in exile,
in Philadelphiaa very valuable French of statistics across the feet.
"I believe the country’s g« ing to the dogs.”
clock, which was patented by the French
"What do you mean, you littlerascal!”
republican government, and made expressA Chinaman in California, whose life
exclaimed an individualto an impudent
ly for the Centennial Exhibitionat a cost
was
insured for a large amount, was seyouth who had seized him by the nose on
of $700. It Is to be given to President
the street. "Oh, nothing-only lam going riously hurt by falling from a wagon.—
Grant.
out to seek my fortune, and my father told There was some doubt of bis ever getting
----better, and at length one of his friends
The Governor of Massachusetts mani- me to seize hold of the first thing that
wrote to the insurancecompany, "Charley
‘turned up.’ ”
fested in bis annual message a cordiality
half dead; liken half money."
of feelingtowards the woman-suffragecause
Senator Chiustiancy was married at
which provoked the somiration of the Washington on Tuesday morning last, to
A fellow in Kentucky ran away with
strong-minded, short-haired women and Miss Lilly Lugenbeel,a handsome young
a farmer's daughter and horse, and was

—

* • *

NEW STOCK OF

Everybody who
wtahee to pnrchaae PAINTS, OILS, VARJUBII.
HRURIIKH, GLASS, etc., .to call and examine my
atock. The

beer saloon,

ly to steal, he sits in a lager

Congreetiowd Olobee. with a spread of Pat-

Oct. 28, 1875,

Drnggtat'* Pharmaclrt

574; Germ my, 4,875; Netherlands,4,276;

al Grand kuplda Mow, order
Drive Wella i rumptlyfllUd.

Doom
for

46-tf
CITY BAKERY.

Fnnee, 15,-

18,745 feet; Canada, 1J,(J04;

There

ties

England and her colonies will occupy

K«ih and

WANT

I

-

$100 to $300

Secretary of War, containing the report of

BALT.

Eighth Street

A Mrs. Kent, of Wythe county, Vs.,
recently sent an agent to Christiausburg,
in that state, where she formerly liyed,
with $2,100 which were distributed among
hef former slaves, each receiving from

a

church, in Monroe township,III.:

Sorrittoun Herald.

are indebted to

up in

of

deal alto extenalvoly In Floor and Country
P. A A. BTRKKTKR.

Holland, Mich.,

he reiu Wash-

EvangelicalAlliance of the United States,
inglou aud never on Friday nights.
for the ensuing year.

lecture Is

Heaping." And an
cruel'y Says that Sewing and

woman.—

He never plays

ceives $30,000.

Ripping would be a more appropriate sub-

We

We

for fifty nights, and for this period

entitled “Sowing and

ject for a

BARRELS
Prodace.
150

Edwin

elected corresponding seeretarlra of the

old bachelor

Also Live Geese Feathers.

about three weeks."

president, and Drs. Prime and Behalf were

his expenses.

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

house

a resolution,65

Benton Harbor, An appropriationfor the Centennial was

Washington, looking after the

is in

to s public

The Kentucky Honae of
tives has passed

ing a

Mr.

Blankets,

means.— Acts York CommercialAdvertiser.

of contrast, they

of Zack Chandler

tprtt

.

Edward Coon. Miss Minnie Miller.
Wm. Vkubkek, P. M.

ordered a fort of the late Chief Justice

Taney.

—
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A jawbone sixteen feet long Is to lie ex- Flannels,
List of lelters remaining In the Post hibited at the Centennial by Massachusetts.
Sheetings,
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 10, 1876: Put it in the Woman’s Department, by ail

Ware

in

large supplies.
. —

m

G.

Holland, Mich.,

MANY MEN, MANY MINDS.

command. What

will the merchant
with Iuh nags of gold, which you mode
for him, care for y6u then? Will he
take into considerationthe fact that you
have braved dangers and ransacked
every clime for the articles of merchandise he required? No, he will never
give it a thought, and the old shipmas-

whWHarMU?

An<l
Who knows? Do you?
For iue, I'm i>ort* ptryltxrd ;
The lust ous proved Uls doctrine true,
PutHovoo vtiitbe n«xt.
*T
ft *
i
a*' > r* i
H aJL

1

S

f

’(

,

TRXOLOOIST.
Here one nrew-nor doth he apetk
As doubting, or afraid—
That in nix dayw, in One abort week.

wm

Thi» world

“

perfect" mad'

OKOtOOlKT.
Another there with Mild rebuke
SUtea this cwn koalf have been
That by

.

ter,

:

dava" thp Pentateuch
Must surely “alf^uean.
*•

ait

I

worn-put setvant,

you.”
The merchant blew a long oloud of
! smoke from his lips as he ceased speak-

rnu

port

r i
VBOOtoi'Hhi
A third with uritber
vut*gru>.
nettjKrwfttog,
And rmlltOf be replW, \
* In boundleea ince there chaut'emay be
Worlda plentifulaa 'die*.’ "
.

-thq faithful- bn)

witftoftefto*thi *A)oi< of *tlife slildr’s
snug harbor, and beg for charity and a
| roof over his gray head, Unless indeed
, your wife and two girl bubiee can sup-

mg, and eyed Jackson with s very pecui liar look as tliat individual wiped’ the
1 perspiration
from his brow, which had
,
f
i been evolved by the artful picture porTrt uitb a fourth, '‘Butihluk, and you
Will very quickly And
trayed by the eloquence of the sharp,
That neither ‘ wonda* nor ‘flica,’Us true,
shrewd merchant
Exitt, but only 'Mind.’"
“Good God I Mr. Failing, I never
•Kamo.
looked upon it in that light; but I dare
“ And wt*t inllind ?M a lift one cries
say you are right But what can I do?
The* $80 1 get keeps my wife from starvNay, tell me, what ia Mind*"
mg. ”
“Exactly, and no more. Take anoth«
er glass— tliat 'a right Your good health.
Pahaw
la it atranea,frleud, il we doubt
The Exporter is insured, isn't she t”
Threw *tvotoeaof Uie night?
“ Yes, to her full value.”
“Audyeu are to insuie the cargo,
-fi
also?”
“Certainly;my owners are always
A PERILOUS COMPACT.
veiTjuirt!nilor about that”
“ Humph l How would you like to
“You Hay, Capt. Jack sod, tliat you
pocket
$50,000,Jackson, and weather on
have receivedwritten instructions from
your owners and the poor house, eh?”
your owners by the last mail ”
“ What a question to ask a man in my
“ Yes, sir, very particular and flpeoific
position!”
and Jackson’shead began to
orders regarding the cargo wanted for
spin
about
as
he listened to the artfullythe good dfcp Exporter.'’
“If I understand yon aright, the best worded sophistryof the tempter.
“ We can make a good thing of it, and
quality of silk and the finest grade of
now
is your opportunity. Your owners
teas only ale wanted ?*’ i
grind
you down, now let them take the
“Exactly, Mr. Failing, But why do
You ask i Are you ui.able to load the consequences,although they will not
.diip with the required quality and grade lose much but the anticipatedprofit, I
will furnish yon the silk and tea, bnt inof goodfl^,,
.ill
“ Well see in good time^ Jackson. stead of the best I'll give the poorest
But I s«»y, have you any objection to Don’t jump, man; there’s no harm done
my glancing over vour written instruc- yet. The highest market price will be
charged, and you shall have $25,000 totions ?”
night, or when you sign the regular arti41 Certainlynot; and, if you are to fur- , .
- . ,
(

IDEAUil
:i

:

The roaring of the waves, and rush of
the pelting rain, the howl of the gale as
swept t&rongh the cordage of the ship,
and the beating of the surf on the beach
and reefs in the distance, mingled with
the .clear word of command of the
mates, and the cheery cry of the nimble
sailors aloft, as they rowed out, \* haul out
to leeward!” or /‘light over to windit

THE SOWER.

It was not without a nervons chill that

the shipmaster listened to

the alterna-

BY

tive, aud although his face was pale, still

he never faltered in his step as he followed a guide to the presence of the
Princess.
He could scarcely repress his embarraasment as he bent over the slight form
of the Princess, who was little more than
ward!”
b child in years,*ud stature. She was
The last man liad laid down from ^oft, reclining in a silken hammock, partially
the men were clusteringaft to “ splice covered by a slight gauze covering. She
the main brace,” when a sudden grumble moved her head from side to side, moanand gratiim ran through the ship. A ing with pain, and quietly submitted to
shock, a bump— followed by a second Jackson as he . Examined her pulse,
shook, which'threw the men off their tongue, etc.
He soon discovered that her trouble
feet violently, and then the good ship
Exporter strnok heavily on a coral reef, was nothing more serious than a slow
and was forced high up on the dangerous fever, which the contents of the medishoal.
cine chest would easily alleviate,and he
With a successionof crashes the toll, breathed a silent but fervent prayer of
wavering masts went over the side, the gratitudefor the means of escape offered
affrighted cries of the men, the shouts of to his comrades and himself.
The precious collection of drugs were
the officers, and the terrible ominous
grinding on the ship’s keel, rang on the soon under his watchfulcare, the proper
remedies given, and for the first time for
midnight air.
Bat the calm, steady voice of the Cap- many days the Princess sank into an
tain was beard above all, calling on them easy and refreshing slumber that night.

.

W. OILDZB.

A Bower went forth to low,
Hi* eyes were wH4 with woe :
He crushed the flower, beneath hie feet
Nor enelt the perfume, warm and ewe**,
fhat prayed for .pity everywhere.
He came to a field that wm harried
By Iron, and to heaven laid bare
.

I

•

He ibqok tint wed that ho tarried ’ ‘
O’er that brown and Wadelaee place.
He Rhookit, m God shake* half
Over a doomed land,
When Ughtnioge interlace

Thus did Uw Sower sow;.,, , . j
His seed wm human
,
And tears of women and
:
And I, who near him stood,
Said : When the crop cornea,then
There will be sobbing and sighing.
Weeping and waiting and ay Ing,
And woe that ia worse than woe.

blood,
men,

(
.

.

’

*.

'

•

«

was an Autumn day
next 1 went that way,
And what, think you, did f ice?
What wm it that 1 heard t
The song of a aweet- vetoed bird'/
Nay— but the songs of many
It

When

Were sad of memory ;
And a sea of sunlight flowed

Jackson watched by her hammock,
obey his orders, and Jackson’s coolAud a golden harvest glowed
while the stern old chief occupied a pile
On my face I fell down there
ness had the desired effect.
I hid my weeping eyoe,
Watching for the next vivid flash, Jack- of cushions close beside him.
I Mid: 0 (tad, Thou art wlae!"
The recovery of the patient was rapid,
son scanned the scene and saw that it
And I thank Thee, again and again.
For the Sower whose name is Pain.
was comparativelyeasy to reach the main thanks to a good oonstitntion; and Capt
Jackson, in the course of ten days, had
land by the coral reef.
Carefullyand cautiously the men were the satisfaction of seeing her sitting np,
Pith and Point
directed to scramble for the land, and laughing and talking with her overjoyed
Flour by any other name would smell
Jackson was the last man to leav» the father.
as wheat
The
safety
of
the
shipwrecked
crew
doomed ship. A sharp cry of anguish
All's well that dividends well, is a
escaped from him as he leaped over the was assured, the Rajah more than kept
new
version of an old saying.
his word, heaping gems and gold dust
rail, bnt it was swallowed np in the
upon
them
all
It is a strange fact that men lose their
force of the gale, which now set in with
To Jackson he mode the most magnifi- true friends when they grow rich.
redoubled fury.
cent offers, pressing upon him the office
All night long it raged, and as dayThere has been a good many fires
light dawned the fnnons waves were of chief ja-ju ef the island. But the lately. Do, girls, be careful about your
running high, while the breakers roared shipmasterwisely declined the office in sparks.
cautious language; and, parting his belt,
like so many angry and hungry wolves.
Here is the newest floral sentiment
Not a vestige of ship or cargo re- received an addition that more than ex“ If you wish for hearts ease, don’t look
ceeded
his wildest ideas of wealth.
mained save a few remnants of shattered
The entire party were conveyed to to marigold.”
spars, and singularlyenough, the mediSingapore,
where Jackson bade adieu to
cine chest was found comparatively unAn Indiana girl has sued Mr. Andonis
his
old
comrades,
taking the first mail
injured. By some means it had escaped
Bellows for breach of trust. She wants
the undertow; was one- half buried In tho steamer that left
to raise tho wind.
Reaching Liverpool,he soon arrived
sand, a sad relic of the once noble ship.
A good action is never thrown away,
nish the crtko, I think it advisable for cle8 0, ttRTOem™t 88 h8TU1K received the
Jackson had performed his difficult at his destination, being warmly welyou to thoroughly und^tand what ia! stipulatedqnnhty aud quantitv. The
comed
by
his
wife
and
little ones, to and that is why so few of them are seen
task, well ; not a breath of suspicion
wanted and what I am allowe,i
| "ther *26,0(10ahaU be paid when the
lying around loose.
could attach itself to him, and all bands whom he told iris strange adventures.
ExpoTtor goes to tho#bottoiu and you receive,”
Without
loss of time he called on tho
endeavored to spent a word of comfort
How striking ! Messrs. Hita A Kichs
The keen, gray eyes of Mr. Failing turn to Shanghai from the Wreof i Not to their pale, dejected superior.
owners of the Exporter, who had meankeep a lager beer saloon np-town.
a word, roan, but come ashore. AVfl’ll
were fastened intently upon the weatherBut other matters soon engrossed the while secured their full insurance ou Commercial Advertiser.
beaten countenance of the seaman for a talk it over at my office.”
attention of both ofltoera and men. vessel and cargo, coolly informing JackMamma—*1 On earth as it is in heavmoment, and then, in, a f>oft, insinuating And, linking his arm through Jack- With the first rays of the morning sun son that he need never expect to comsons', he assisted the shipmaster to
tone, ho added:
mand
one
of •their ships again, for which en.” Georgie— “Est ’tis in heaven.”
which pierced the dispersingstorm
Mamma— “Give us this day our daily
rebuff he cared but little.
If you will give me a boat, Jackson, lme
ftnd de0O0“d the sideclouds, a numerous and well-armed body
bread.” Georgie— “Mamma, is he a
I will send my China ‘boy ashore for
The next da-v the tint lighter-load of
Removing
to
a
small
but
growing
of natives suddenly made their appearwestern town, he became indentitied baker?”
case of dry Monopole, 'the weather is
{oJ the
*?d
ance, and with loud and menacing cries,
warm, and iced champagne will not be i hale
rattled rapidly into her
with its prosperity, and to-day is one of
Scene, Friday dinner : First boarder
rushed upon the defenseless, shipwrecked
<lisagroeable, eh
capacious hold. In less than two weeks’
its wealthiestand most influential citi- (on discovering a piece iff ham in his
seamen.
“By no means; but it is a luxury we *m? the 'ft
read7 for 8ea» and
fish)— “ Well, I’ll be dashed if they
By the advice of the Captain, no at- zens.
poor sailorsseldom have the opportunity 1 •laoxson* who bad spent the greater porHe has conscientiouslystriven to re- don’t fry their fish in ham!” Second
tempt was made to resist the half-naked,
of tasting,” replied the Captain, with a ! tl0U of hifl time on ohore> repaired on
swarthy natives, who bore the entire pair the error into which he was drawn, boarder (scorningsuch extravagant consigli, as lie thought of his far-off wife and l)oard*
. . ship’s company in their midst to the but never thinks of Shangnai and the clusions) -Fry, man? Whv, that was the
two little
until too late did the entangled
bait.”
reigning Prince, who was attired in more tea trade without a visible shudder.
The champagne w’as soon sparkling in ! !'famRP awake from the delusive dream
WASHING THE CLOTHES.
than barbaric splendor.
the slender glasses,and the merchant in^° v“ieh be had been beguiled by the
Heroic
Fight
of
Three
White
Men
with
This
is the way wo wash the clothes!
A Malay stepped forward to act as inpledged the sailor And his noble ship a
Failing«hiP
loaded,
Hee the dirt, and smoke, rad day!
terpreter, having served on board a
One
Hundred
Indians.
nrimmiug
^ tho lirst
of tlio §ff0|000 li&d been
Through and through the water flows,
country wallat as seaman, where he had
Takes and drops tnem far away.
On the 17th instant, about noon, WillThe
a .1*0 clipper enbut learned a smattering of the English lan- iam Castro, Jeff. Thompson aud O. F.
This is tho way we bleach the clothes;
Lay them out upon the green
• ,bjn aD I negotiated for the value in diamoude, guage. He informed Capt. Jackson that Mason were attacked by Indians,about
Through and through the sunrhine goes,
opulcu firm who counted their dollars ; wlfioll he woro aromui hig bod
the ship had struck a reef making out eight miles below the Little Horn River,
Makes them white m well m dean.
hy mrlhoua. The ship waa commanded | It WIUj
to retr0#t J
no from Sarawak, on the Island of Borneo, while en route for Fort Pease. There
T his ia the way we dry the dothea ;
hy Capt JMkeon,
eiiK.neuce, ehip- too
anJ alUlo ll
cou8cltnce and that they were now the prisoners were between seventy-five and one hunHang them on the bushes about;
and
slaves ©f the Prince bearing the dred Indians. They came up in the rear
Through and through the soit wind blows,
C°<T'Ued 10 ' troubled him aadly, etUl he made up hie
Draws and drives the wetness out.
accept the grinding terms of the parm- mind (o
ou’t' a,, fraud
name of the town.
of the party and tired some shots at them
monions owners of the Exporter.
In
a
low,
confidential tone he added before they got off their horses. As
Water, sun, and windy air,
been coiumonced.
Make the clothesall clean and sweet;
Oapt. Jackson had been Unfortunate,
Thi ExiKjrter sailed down the mighty that he wished them no harm, but ad- quick as possiblethey ran into a small
Lay them now in lavender,
and at the time he applied to the firm
vised
them
to
strain
every
effort to es- ravine close by, got in a narrow “washFor the B unday, folded neat.
Yangtec with a fair wind, which freshfor employment he was in debt, with a
ened a« the good ship passed Woo Sung. cape as the Rajah was a blood-thirsty out” and stood them off the best they
Along about bed -time the Detroit
wife and family looking to him for supEverybody on board was in high spirits fellow, who delighted in putting his could. The Indians had them sur- wife Hays she’ll go to bed, and her husport. He was not in a conditionto dicprisoners to death by the most cruel rounded, occupying the ridges. They
at the idea of being homeward bound,
band yawns and goes down the hall.
tate terms, but ventured to remonstrate
with the exception of poor Jackson ; tortures that could be devised. The kept up a steady fire, but without effect, After half an hour he joins her up stairs
feebly at the inadequate salary offered
who paced the deck in moody silence. Malay added that the potentatewas con- when they descended to tho ravine and and she Bleep ly inquires: “Did you
tor the amount of property and responsiHe had solemnly sworn never to taste siderably depressed at present on ac- got in better range from the upper part bolt that side door?” “Yes.” “And
bility he was expected to control and
champagne again, and had firmlv made count of the severe illnessof the young of the valley. They killed Mr. Mason, the back door?” “Yes.” “And you
look after.
i i
t i
up Ms mind not to revisit Shanghai, for Princess,his favorite daughter ; and as and woimded Mr. Thompson in the hand,
“We can get pentyof ahipmaatem , h‘ hr.dk-arncdtofearthcinflucnccwhrch all the ja ju men on the island had failed slightly. Castro and Thompson are pos- fastened that cellar door.” “Yes.”
“ And did you put a brace under the
for iSO per month, waa the cold, harsh ; F4ilm m,,ri!i8Bd OT,,,r llim.
to relieve her, their heads had paid the itive that three Indians were killed— one
knob
of the hall door ?” “ Yes.” “ Sure
o P
Z O.1
y0lto acC('r't
He kept to himself,avoided the so- forfeit She was hourly growing worse, was shot off hi/? horse while driving off that all tho windows are nailed down ?”
and
tho father was almost frantic at the their saddle and pack animals,two oth*° U ’
^emilr> 8U‘ | ciety of his first mate, and spent most of
“Yes.” “I’ll bet the window* in the
Other shal Hake your
U,,' timo ia th4 ^hieion of bis cabin, thought of losing his idol.
ers were killed in the ravine. One of
spare
bedroom is up.” “ No, it isn’t.”
And, with a heavy heart the poor fel- 1)roedil ()T,,r the terriblo
Capt Jackson listened in deep silence, them laid within forty yards of tho men.
“ Did you see if the blinds to tho pautry
low signed the arholos whde the P«le
^
and a ray of hope darted across his really After the killing of those they backed
window were fastened?” “Yes.” “Well,
suffering face of hie wife roeft up before Tho cllor<lotet carg0 preyed tine features as he reflected for a moout, taking with them all their animals
ment In his many leisure hours at sea and winter’s supplies belonging to them. put your revolver on the chair, leave a
j considerably on his mind, and, waking
bright light, and if you hear a burglar in
The Exporter was lying off Shanghai , 0r sleeping, he was continually haunted ho had made the science of medicine a The two men buried their comrade in a
the room for heaven’s sake don’t wake
waiting for the valuable and special car- j by a nightmare. He grew nervons nnd study— so much so that he felt perfectly pit made with their butcher knives, and
me up, for I know I should scream right
go which had been ordered by
| impatient,so much so that both officers confident to grapple with any prdinary
remained by him until dark, when they oxA.— Detroit Free Press.
The merchant, Mr. Failing, was on i and crew wondered at the sadden change disease.
left in the direction of Fort Pease, travVARIETIES.
board, and -as has already been narrated, that had come over the “old man.”
The men were standing between the eling all night. The next day they
wag taking his comfort in the wide, spaJohn Owens owns $400, 000. —Boston
Wiien alone, in tho dead hour of the well-armed natives, who were only found themselves cut off by the Indians,
cious cabin of the vessel
night, ho would pore over his charts, awaiting the well mown signal of their when tliey abandonedthe idea of going Post.
Glass after glass of champagne had and strive in vain to fix definitely upon ruler tq dash their brains out or reserve to the fort, and took the back track for
The men who always tell good stories
lieen quaffed, the fragrant perfume of some shoal or reef where he could safely them for a worse fate. But tho dusky this point, which they reachecbresterday. generally tell old ones.— /Ycu; Orleans
choice cigars filled the cabin, and poor carry out his intentions, and an involun- potentate had relapsed into a reverie,
Mr. Mason, it will be remembered, Republican.
Jackson, us the generous vintage mount- tary curse would escape his lips as he and had apparentlyforgottentho pres- was at one timo Clerk of the District
Moses smote the water. That was beed in his bruin, for a time forgot his felt the pressure of tho bolt he woro ence of the white men.
Court at Bozeman, was a surveyor,and fore anybody had struck oil — hew
!
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abont liis body, or saw the features of
The guard stirred impatiently,while daring the past summer assisted H. J. Organs Republican.
The trouble with Winslow seems to
The letter lay on the table before Fail- j Failing which would occasionallyrise their dark eyes shot forth glances which floppy in the haytield at this place. He
iug, who. with his heels perched on a | up liefore him.
boded no good to the trembling men was a gentleman, and highly esteemed have been discontent with his name. He
projectingcornice of the cabin, smoked i Favored by fair weather,the fleet ship whom they had in their power.
by his acquaintances.—Hcteiui (A/cm.) wanted to win fast. — Free Press.
Dan Rice says that Barnum is an old
m sih iice, while Jackson, with volubility j rapidly plowed her way down the China Nerved on by desperation,and a prey Independent,
.^|«
1
wA •m4^>
till
1 A. 1 1
•entirelyunnatural to him, poured into Sea, and all hands congratulated them- to the most terrible apprehension at the
fraud. Barnum hasn’t failed half as
the ours of Failing the entire story of his selves ou a speedy termination of the awful predicament and danger the ship’s
often as Mr. Rice, and of course there is
The Centennial Buildings.
wrongs.
jealousybetween them.— i^rcc Press.
company were in through his instrumenvoyage.
Tho followingfigures show tho amount
The weather is so warm in Wisconsin
No opportunity had occurred to sacri- tality, Jackson whispered & few words in
“Yon arc not half paid; that is cerof ground covered by the different Na- that the Milwaukee man has to sit up
tain, Jackson, and there is but little fice the ship, for Jackson was deter- the ear ofjthe Malay, who ventured to aptional Exposition buildings, and tho cost
and fan his wife with his ears. Somechance to make a dollat out of tho main mined not to hazard the life of any one on proach his royal master.
of the same:
times he gets careless,and then she
Jackson had bethought him of tho forhatoh. To be sure, you cun do a little i board, and keeping well to the eastward,
Space covered. Cost.
flomejmug wide the stqv^drre, ship tho high mountainousisland of Borneo tunate discoveryof the medicine chest, Lendon,1851 ......... ...20 acres ........ $1,464,000 yells at him ; “ Reef ’em John, or you’ll
Brooklyn Argus.
chAnSler, etc. ; 1M, after tfil, what does loomed up blue and picturesque above and determined so assume the risk of as- Now York, 1853 ..........acres ........ 500,000 blow
Paris, law .............. 30 seres ........4.000,000
Mr.
Tice,
we
ask
it more in sorrow
serting
his
power
to
save
the
Princess’
it amount to ! I came out here to make the horizon.
London, 1H62 ............ 24 seres ........2,300,000
my fortune, Jackson; honestly, if I can, i For two, doys the Exporter skirted life, wbicii he accordinglydid, and the Puris, 1867 .............. 40!< seres ........4,696,763 than in anger. How is the American
Vienus, 1873 ............ 50 scree ........ 9,860,000
eagle to make cobblersand slings,juleps’
Wd thus far have no. reason to complain. ! Along in eight of the island, and thefi a Malay quickly conveyed the intelligence Philsddphis,
1870 ....... 60 seres. ..... 6,724,320
and things for the thirsty nations at the
to
the
despondent
father.
But you ait) situated differently.You i furious squall of mist and rain swept
The foregoing statisticsshow that at Centennial without ice, Mr. fice?— AY.
In
an
instant
the
high-born
nahave no opportunities;you '•life is pass* J over the ship.
Philadelphia the space covered is just
Louis Republican.
ing away; the greater |a>r iun of it is ! The black, lowering clouds appeared tive was on his fefet. His eyes glistened
three times tliat of the London ExposiThere’s a girl in Iowa who has seven
<4peo( in buffeting the ch uiUAts at $80 1 to envelope tho mastheads, and the zig- with an unnatural luster ; his deep,
tion in 1851, double that of Pans in
fingers. Young men are rather shy.
per mouth— for what? that your owners zag sheets of vivid lightning darted sonorous voice echoed through the room,
1855, and nearly thrice the size of that
may reap hundreds of thousamU of dol- through the heavens, only excelled in while tho jewels flashed aud scintillat- of London in 1862, and the one in Paris Seven fingers can take in a shocking
handful of hair on occasion, no doubt,
lus fr ini your talents. Is that bbu««bt— fury by the apalling peals of thunder' ed his clothing .t as he gesticulated
in 1867 was but two-thirds as large.
wildly.
—St. Louis Republican.
ia it right or just? No. And how will which crashed unceasinglyabove them.
With the proper feeling among other
itHxl? You are past the meridian of | The sea, lashed to fury, was enveloped The Malay translatedthe will of his countries(aa there seems to be no other),
J. D. Carter, of Morgan County,
ithfryi f ovu flying over the ship chieftain, and Jackson was informed that
life, ami you -ay you are ‘astern of the j in a feat
and the support and encouragementat
Ind.,
a noted local, temperance worker,
Jp
lighter.’ Now I shall speak plain, ] in b
he should have an opportunity to try his home, it cannot fail to surpass in excelproposes to gather at his next birthday
Jackson, too plain perhaps; but fill your ! Groaning afid crea^h^Tfii feve?f tim- skill— that, if successful,he would be
lence all previous exhibitions of like
party every resident of the county who
glnss, man, it has been empty this half | twr, the ship bowed before the gale, and, loaded with wealth such as he never
character, even more than in the gigantic
neither drinks, smoke*, chew*, snuffs;
hour. As I said befo e, eveiy day will as nil hands had befth calm to shorten dreamed of— that hifl comrades should proportionsof the buildings.
nor swears, and the betting is that if he
siiil,
or
ctu
atyay
tbfe
tatt^rqd^mnants
l*ruig you nearer your grave, and the
share in his good fortune, and liberty as
Ust year* of your life spent away from of what had been blown away, Capt. well os jewels should be the share of tho 1 To cure a cold oat absolutelynothing barbecues an ox to feed the guests h0your family whom you love. Eveh sup* Jackson took the wheel, that the helms- white strangers. But, on the other hand, after breakfast, during the day, and at will have enough beef left for hash next
poring that no accident occurs to expite man might lend a hand in aiding his after exciting false hopes and making an night, just before retiring, heat the feet day,
1 ' ,
c;.1
.Jj ,jV
'*/
the wrath of the firm that might cost struggling Aliipmates.
assertion he coaid not make good; if the thoroughly hot at the fire, and drinking
No human being can conceive the feel- Princess should die, then death with the copiously of hot herb tea the lost thing.
Mr. Winslow, late of Boston, is not a
you your position, in due course of time
you will be worn out, feeble, and inca- ings which raged in the unfortunatesliip- most exquisite torments would be the Catnip is best, though any domestic relative of the soothing-syrup lady,
^acibt'.d b0 oli
from r'.tinli'gmaster’s brca»3t that memorablenight.
though he syrup-titiouslydisappeared.
portion of all
herb is good.
troubles.
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A Valuable Work.

Th*

I

CnmxvuL

Smm,

Histoby or the Umted
from the dircoveryof the American

•oatinent to the cloee of the Pint Gentary of
American Independence.By James D. Mc•Bbe, Author o( "A MinnaJ of General Hial«y,r “Pathw^ja of the Holy Land,” etc., etc,

There baa long been a great and uniewaUy-feU want of a History of the
United States suitable for general use.
Thia want i« now being supplied by The
National PublishingCo., of Chicago,HI.,

who have issued a handsome volume,
styled “The Centennial History of the
United States,” by James D. McCabe, a
well-known historioalwriter. This work

•II

««
wiU, undoubtedly, Jko rank as
tab

a ronb

the

I
j

Standard History of the United States.
It is no dry mass of details— no bombastic Effort to inflame the national pride,
bat is • dear, vivid and brilliantnarrative of the ©vents of our history, from
the discovery of the American Continent
down to the present time.

We most

heartily commend this book

to oar readers. It gives a very interest-

Chiaprst, best family paper in the
8m tdvertwement.

army, the plan being to send a large
quantity of supplies (purchasedand paid
for by the Government)under a feeble
escort, upon a route running near the
** enemy’s ” picket-line, when, by agreement, the train would bo .attacked
and Urn supplies captured, the escort
barely eeoapjbg with their lives 1 In
this way, it is said, the patriots have
continued to canyon the war without
contributions from abroad, and the
merchants and corrupt officials have
realised handsomely upon tbs
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Pain and Disease.— Can we expect to
hMlth when bad or ©ormpt Immor*

Whole-

BUY

world— Chicago Ledgeb.

Utilfd.

natMt with White Alfaau Metal.
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spoons

clever

Chapped hands,.face,
...pimples,

of

Modem Chemistry.

Sarsaparilliauati(lts Associates.

Change* as Seen and Felt as Thry Daily
OccnrafUvUatnga Few Dost* of

joy good

otrouala with the blood, cauaing pain and dhtaaae, and tfcaae humor*, being . daposited
through the an lira body, ivodiioephnplee,
eruption-*,ulcera, indigestion, oOstfteiieM.
headache, neuralgia rbeumaiiam. and numeroum oilier complaint*? Itemove the oanae by
taking V eg e tine, the moat reliable remedy for
cleanHingand purifyingthe blood.

The Wonders

forks

NOVEL

IDE A- $4

DR. BADWAT’S

$2

for

SareaparHIian
Resolvent,

ring-

THE GREAT BLOOD PURinER.

C0UDtJk .
80metll,ue"tuuning,according to

all

ac|

fni tocet only that made by Caawell, Haurd
tt Co., New York, m there arc many imitation*

made with Cwinraonlar,

LxtraenlinaryLnlerprise.
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Frank Leslie,the publisherof eighteen j dpn’t buy a coach
illustrated newspapers and magazines, Bet!er
has just added to the list his jycui

Popu- make
— -

to please

PEESS.

your wife,

her a little sulky. *

1. Good tplrtt*.dlaappearaaoa of •MkiHa*. languor.
iMUneboly.taoTMt and bard dm* of Ikab and moa

1 htrongih tnoroaaoa.appMSa ImpniT**, r.llah B..
food, no moro *<»ur oCMUtlona or walarbmh, fowl di
fMtlun. ealm aad indhCrtxd alerp,avakrn froth ai.«)
the .kin

V^T>DtMppoaranMoftpoU. blotrlwa,pin

Xl |M»k* claar and hoalthy. tbo urlt**
(ruin 11* tur
-------or an' bet
bid aad cloudy appaaitAM to »
ttfar Monthly, a marvel of elegance
Chicago Ledger— Best story paper
__ ...rough Ihv
color watar paaoti fmily fmintlM I
____
|
PI
_____ pain
__
____
_ P
_
or no vi-dlrai-ni
urwtbra
without
or
Maiding
Utt
cheapness. It is nearly double the size | going. S«e advertisement,
__ _______ tn all klndi
no pain or waahTaaa.
Scud atamplbrCatalogue.)
4. Marked diminution of quantity and firquenry ot
of any magazine published, each numInvoluntarywoakttlng .lUcharge* (11 udlkted Ibal way),
Coiuniitptlvee,Take Nollcr.—Kr»rj moment
ber containingone hundred and twentywith certainly of permanenteuro. IdcttomkI atrepfif*
nhihlied in the •ocreUnf fUnda, and fuiu-Uonalii«.
eight quarto pages, eighty-one illnstra-* of rial*?toikM four euro non bofolna, and marh d*raonr reetored ta the aerorol organa.
Tt) FAHMF.HS. BattarLauda at Chaapar Price*
tions, a beautiful chromo lithograph poniliontboJmliclouachaiMofarMMdj.
A Yellow ting* on Um iUSTO J the eyre, and Ihe aw*-Th* amount cannot be hid In the world, thin fmtu «b* low* It.
thy.aaffronappearance of lb* akin changed to auk*'.
It. Limit t o. SnU and tlUmaie itncily(IntTlaa*.
frontispiece, and is brim full of choice
Urehand
hroKiTcoliir.
of UnUmnny In favor of Dr. Schanok'iPulmonic Syrup,
Puro Water abundant.Half KaroTlokn*trom 'nh-agu
0 Tboaa i>ufT.>rin«from waak or ulcerated luiwre n
literature.We name as a few of the adont and lark with Frew Fare to Purrhascra. A
>m a Mr* for ^ootumpOon,far oioooda all that oaa bo proerlptlv*Pamphlet with Mapauf Over One jtll* tuberelea will roilUa groat heneSt In a«|*cUit«i!*
mirable articlesin the first mtmbet— one
lb* tough
tb* long*
i or mnniu* from the
lone*
Own Acres for sale at iTanntS on K. K. Tanna freely
oil*, bronchi or
tdlmlni*!
aent
free.
Addroas
Iowa
It.
It.
Lamd
tomcompletely illustrating and describing brought to a:<ppofttha pratonalona of an/othor madithe Centennial Exhibition at Philadel- j ein*. km Dr. sci>«nck'a Aimnu, oonuinim ta* or.
> LltMOamnilsaloiirr.
phin— also “ Degrading Punishment of
rainy (Mnona of tbo hl|heit iwpoctabllily,
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ing account of the Indians of North
America, from the time of the coming of
the white men. The voyages of Colnmbos, the explorations of the different
nations of Europe, and the wanderings
of the Spaniards in search of gold and
immortal youth, are told with graphic
power.
•Every step of our colonialhistory is Women,” illustrated—
interesting
who luv* boon mtotod to haallh iftor baing pronounoad
traced with patient tldelity, and the sketch of the life and assassination of
souroes of those noble, and we trust, en- : Marat, the French revolutionist, with incuubla by phytic lui of aeknowlodgodability.
daring institutionswhich have made onr j portrait -the different modes of Are Sobaiirk'*PulmonicSyrup alone hat cured aany, u
country free and great, are shown with , producing among the aborigines,lllus- tbmt erideaoetwill ahow; but the cure U often pro.
remarkable clearness. The causes of our trated— biographicalsketch and portrait noted by the employment of two other reroedlra which
great struggle for Independence are told 1 of the great millionaire, Win. B. Astor, Dr. Sohonck provide!for tbo purpote. Throe additional
with a logical force and ability unsur- and view of Astor Library'. Among the reramllee are Schenck'aSea Weed Toole and .Maadrako
passed in any work of the day. Then j excellent stories which give so much life 1*111* By (be timely um of thM* medicine*,according
follows a clear and succinctaccount of \ to this magazine wo notice “ How we
to dlrecliotM, Dr. Hohenek oertifleathat moat any oim of
the formation of the Federal Constitu- j Shot the Falls, M an Adirondack AdvonOoniunipUon may be cored.
tion ; the establishment of the Union; hire, “ Pearl Morgan’s Revenge,” “HulDr. Schonckta profeaaionally at hia principal offloa,
the oonrse of affairs until the breaking : dab's Defeat,” “ Diamond Cut Diocorner Sixth and Arch Rta., Philadelphia, every Monday,
out of the Second War with England ; | mond,” “One Night,” by Etta W.
and a full and comprehensive account of i Pierce, “ Paul’s Choice,” “Flint and Where all lettora for adricomust b# addreasad.
that War and its results. The events of Steel,” “ The Story of Raephel Velda,”
Colnrabua dlacorerod Amerlcn,
but It haa been found that th*our career from the close of that contest “ The Fix Mr. Ferrers Was In.” There
only economic*! Shoe* for ehllto the commencement of the Civil War, ; are over sixty articlesillustrated by
drrn are th* c*l*bnu*d Sllvfv
Tljipnl. N*»*rw**r<»ntatth*
follow in their order. The history of the eighty-two engravings, and is famished
toe, Mid an* worth two nUra with
oat tip*. All Dealer*aell them.
Civil War is related with intense vigor, one year, postage paid, for $2.50. The
and with a strict fidelity to truth ; and the Po} ulnr Monthly has already reached a
" Keep your brod cool and yonr|
work doses with an account of the oonrse circulation of 75,000 copies— a success feet dry." It haa ahraya baenneceaurr, in order to oany thia out.
of affairs since the end of the great con- never before recorded of any publication to aetln Uia hooae and atlck your
he*d oat of the Window. Now pat
flict. The author writes throughout of its class, dend twenty cents to Frank on
a pair of Cable 8c revv XV Ire I
with the calmness and impartialityof a Leslie, New York, for sample copy, by Boot* or Shoe* and walk oat.
historian, and pleads the cause of no mail free. Canvassing agents should
party or section. He states facts, points secure territory for this successful maga- $12
out the lessons which they teach, and zine. An elegant chromo is given as
appealing neither to passion nor politi- premium. Write at once for terms.
cal feeling, trusts to the good sense of
A lady in Paris is introducinga new
his country to sustain his views. In
IrrrouD'aSowa, Bo* tea, Maas.
order to render the work complete in fasliion in regard to furniture, she is
every respect, the author has added to having all her chairs, sofas, and even her
30 Addroroli.SAlfu?&I)1
W.'
it an appendix, giving an account of the carriages stuffed with aromatic herbs,
which
till the air with an agreeable bnt
approaching International Centennial
not too powerful perfume. The fashion $5 to
f
It is comprised in one large, handsome is derived from the Eastern nations, and
A HOME III For a Good Home, or a
/nrr.fmrwfwrit# for Informationof the Grtut Arkatioctavo volume of 925 pages, and contains prevails extensively over a considerable M. Valley
to Rosak k UoMPAMY, Hutchlnaon,Kauai
442 fine engravings on steel and wood of part of Amu.
l\IVORCFJi Ufftlly and quietly obtained for boronhistorical personages and scenes. The
A Box of Groceries Free to every LJ patlbility, Ac.: reatdence unneceaaanr; fee after
price is so low that all can afford to pur- subscriberis what the publishers of The decree.A. GOODRICH, P. O. Box 1037, Chlc*«o.
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reached the long hill by Mr. K.’s, a dog
drawing a sled up the hill Ho was a
large yellow dog, with long slit-like legs,
immense flapping ears, and a very
mournful expression of esuntenanoe.
He was harnessed to the sled by the
rope, which was tied to liis collar, and as
he had much difficulty in drawing the

two
watched
the top of the
hill,

and turned around

facing the bot-

tom, waiting for his little master to come
and unharness him. But in an unlucky
moment, doggy slipped and the sled
started, taking him off his feet, and
away he went, careering down hill. It
was a very funny picture to look at, for

iag article. In tha

Addroaa JAY

American Genius— Moody and Sankej.
great miralisU, Meeara. Moody aud

world. One aample free.

URO.TSOM. Detroit, Mich

The

Rankey, who electrifiedstaid old England with
their eloquence and enthinuaem, are fair samples of American genius. Springing from
among the common people, their sympathies
are alive to the wanta of ths, whole people, and
herein lies the secret of their great success.
Those who seek to be popular must study and
be familiar with the wants of the masses, and
prove loy &1 thereto. To this fact wo may trace
A Minis fair OH Painting on Canm which will
the grand, suocem in business, as well as in
A I)# yonr own IJkenma, free, with The Home
religious undertakings,which many Americans
Werkly, aent 3 roonthaon trial for 89 eta. Money
have achieved. Strikinglyillustrativeof these to Agtaii.L. T. LUTUKR. Mill VUlac*. Erie Go., Pa.
suggestionsis that great establishment,
located
at buffalo, N. N., and known as the “World's
Dispensary”— s most appropriate name, indeed,
for that vast institution,witliin whose walls are
manufactured remedies which are in demand in

BiSJi
i-aaiM

$77
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$250

w

the frosty air one of the most
heart-breakingdog howls I ever heard.
At the loot of the hill, there was a corner
to be turned, lined on one side by a post
and fence, and on the other by a lamppost and trees. As he approached
this dangerous place we held our breath
with suspense. Doggy saw his danger,
too, and his helpless cries brought tears
to my eyes, and then, as he swept grandly round the curve and rode gallantly
into the gutter, the spectators raised a
cheer, and he was loaded with pats and
caresses. But he was not elated, oh, no !
and when one of the gentlemen offered
his little master ten cents if he would
havo the force repeated, doggy quietly
but firmly declined, and, putting his
tail between his legs, sneaked modestly
to his kennel.

Torchlight, ot Detroit, “is a

man

of the people,

writes fo^hem, and to them tendershis eminent proressioualservices." His advertisements are earnest exhortations.Like the great
revivalists,his enthusiasm is multiplied by the
unparalleled success of his enterprise,as well
as by the efficacyof hie remedies in curing disease. The people believe in him aud his remedies, because, as the New York Tribune sayn,
“ho sympathizeawith them in all their affiiotious, efforts, and attainments.” Hence. Dr.
Pierce's Goldt
len' Medical Discovenr is to-day
more largely employed aa a bit
ilood aud liver
medicine,8and also as
aaia cough remedy, than
any otiiffr
other remedial agent in
in hie
the world.
torld. His
Favorite iTeecription, he does not recommend|
as a “cure-all,'' as is to often done by com*
pounders of worthless, humbug uoetryhis. but
for all diseasesand wonlmes^es peculiar to
women it has proved itself so much of a specific
that it now enjoys great popularity and universal confidence. Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pur-

hand

bearing upon the question of
Spam’s ability to successfullycontend
against and bring to an end the Cnbfqi
^evolution. A dispatch from Minister
Cushing to Secretary Fish mentions,
among the great evils which impede the
pacification of Cuba, the fact that there
is maintained between the insurgents
and their sympathizers throughout tbo
island, in the cities and towns and on the
plantations, a system of secret communication, whereby is imported information as to the movement of Spanish
troops, and supplies, provisions,and
war munitions are forwarded to the insurgent lines. Thns ranch is known*in
Spain, bat in Washington it has beeu
ascertained that the Havana merchants
in collusion with the Spanish
in supplying the insurgent

tery, Cholera, and Cholera Morbus, aod also as

a
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this Urge measure of succees, Dr. Pierce seems
likelyto achieve as great renown as an author as
he has as a physician.His Common Sensk Medical Ad vis nit, a book of atrint900 pages, which he
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A Curious Story.
Smart Weed is a favoriteremedy for Colic,
Some new and interesting evidence is Cramps,
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Ivl. Soul Charming. Meimcrlimand Lovers'Guide,
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seed," have proved so agreeableand reliable as
and affection of any pareon they cbonae inatantiy.400
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two editions amounting to forty tlmusaoa
copies. The secret of Dr. Pierce's succees,as
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HOUR THAT
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Iwien pUoed In aa many Piddle School* in toe United
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Joslin&Breyman, BS^*
Watchmakers & Jewelers,

Km

BukVaiUtaf, Ob. Bfhth ul

and

St

2)EAZ).

to see,

DUURSEMA

Ohl lotck not tk» bier.

* la

life

wm

eke

Dry

Mow the la gone.
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•Crockery,

Like the

i

Groceries^

RIVER STREET,

&

Flour

Stoneware,

liumanl/frail.
Madly he lored her, He worhlp’d thoae ejw,

Lawreuce of Allegan Connty.State of Michlj
Dated Novembertwelltb in the year of our L
one thommud eight hundredand aeveaty four
Dj 1W4) and duly recorded In the office of the
......
.... )of
Owuty State «f
lew
of Deed!
of Ottawa (Xmuty
of Mtcblg
Mich
on the sixth day of January A. D. 1875*1 8 o’clc
p. m. on page €15 of Liber Z. of MortgagesIn e
•flfce, wbfci. a*N mortgage was duly assigned
1 Francis b. Lawrence,to t ranklln B. V
lln of Hangatuck Allegan County, btate of
gan, by a devil of assignmentdated January
A. D 1875, which deed was duly recorded In
flce oflbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa (Joun
State of Michigan,on the sixth day of January
D. 1875 at I o’clock a. m. on page 7<> of Liber Nt.
of Mortgages In laid office, ou which said mortga

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & (Japs,

Clothing,

See tbe tranaparencr
Of luhee ao pale;
Altai that abe too ahould be

go

ITT

(roods,
Goods,
Furnishing

eo beautiful.

'

KOFFERS

<fc

DEALERS

Her Tolee, eo maaieel,
So bHtbWM hereoog;

Winter

of

(xdl at the stare

Feed,

Provisions, etc.

MICH.

TCOEIiAlTIJ,

mld-Mumer uore

Of waraeat akiea. *
The maidea parity
Still unmarked on that face,

We

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very
and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to

Touch not the roeee
That adorn her bjow

at

I

death,
M) mockinglylife like,

SilverWare,
Plated Ware,

Tho' robb'd of breath.
Smllea of tranquility
Playing ’round her fair ll|t
Theee are llfe’elaat annuity
Not yet edited.

WAITTED.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

Ah

I atroke not that brow,
For Me Icy cold;
Although ahe fee alt not now
Tie atlll her mould.

Holland, Mich., November 5,

1875.

Muoical Instruments.
We
the

l

request all of our old friends to come and see

abm^w

**

ic®

*n<*

Trade,

themsclvea as to

Mark you thoee lashea,
2rk.hS.,I-e?Vth®
Jeweler »“<* Repairer of
the First W ard. has establlHhed himself with
na, and will be pleased to see his old castomera and mends continuetheir
former favors.

Cover her over.
Now acrew the lid fkat
But hold, let her true lover
Look at her laat.

Holland,

J. 0.

with a large account tKM»k under hla arm,

a

to a proprietor io

man.

very dull,”

14

P

“Oh, business
returned the trades-

boaineas— bow’s stock
Is very,

NO.

, repealed the dealer, “I don’t believe there

stitek is insured in our

I
Are dealt In very extecdvelyby ns. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.

Hair and

Country Produce!

All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market.
full Stock of the very best Perfumerytold in
bottle or by measare.

great confusion; A
sure

I was

wouldn’t a-suid that, when, in fact,

Onr aim

to pay the HighestMarket Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
specialty. Wen ver refuse to buy anything in this
lire. Onr connecrionsare such that we can always pay the AtpAcriprtcu.

J. O. DOESBURG.
Holla no, Mich., July w, 1875.

the tax gatherer, or, ’pon my soul,

my

THE

Phamix

Ak

Hotel.

{OppositeC. & M.

Is

B. P. HIGGINS, home
PHOTOGRAPHER,

pect,

bnmUbed and finishedin the latest style.
y«d and Faded Pictures Copied. Enlarged and
forked up in India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.

to

RENT.

TO

res-

of
^

Me VICAR, Proprietor.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct.

Sept.

10,

,

1875.

E.

Wood

Produce.

„ „
Gioroxtown, Dec.

HEROLD,

18,

H. IV.

%

Musk took, Sept. 8

-

s

M!U

FEED, CORE,

1875.

Jll!.

All orders promptly attended to.

S.

R. R.

We

—

IPUIR/E

line

Inlend to

t0il.
BY THE GALLON, A7
O. DOES1JURG.

WINTER. 1876P—
-

of goods for the season. Onr Kali and Pffinti.r Minina
epecl.l,,, wd h.«
*

Il.TM

™.

Corner of Fish A Seventh Streets.

Ladies
Bewlj nude

the Winter trade.

Children Cloaks

& Cloaking

*p^|Cf,|l“^^lu’lk]nK!rti,yud’c,UandnCM[d!en'|mHo1!e^
Wove

MOOD:

The oldest Furniture House in

L.

the City,
Always keep
future,nt

and well selected stock of Furprice* cornwpondinjFwith tlnic*.
a

&

S.

EIGHTH STREET

frill

- - * HOLLAND,

m

yrm

<m

__

___

Cloths,
Feathers,

Price, Id a sealed envelope, only six cents.

I will sell

'

'

__ TOYS!

Feather Beds,

cheaper than any

one In this City
4li 8-s

colly.

%ar Tbit Lecture ahould bo la tho hand* of
youth ood ovary nun la the load.

•my
...................................................

charge.ly

Walt paper bought of

JACOB KITTE.
MoMauit, Feb. 14, 1874.

TOYS!

Mattresses,

me.

)re of

tie,

BOWUSW

The celebrated author, In this admirable Basay *
clearly demonstrates,
from • thirty year*’ successful practice, that the alarming consequence#of
self-sbussmay be radicallyenreidwithout the dangerous use of loieraa!medicine or the applfcatloa
of the knife; pointing cat a mode of Cereal once
simple, certain,and effectual,by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition mav
be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and rod!

Carpets,
Oil

LOST,

nesa. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Irnpotency.
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits,duduced by selMndulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.

IWIIOH

Window Shades,
Since the dissolution of oar co-partnership, I am
carrying on this basinets alune,at the OLD STORK,
where 1 can be found at all times, slid where I will
Ucp constantly on hand, the choicest of
jKoU, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all oar old friends, to come and call
on lie, when I will offer them rack bargains as will
indace them to parchaee their daily rat lone will

BOW

sftm
asar

VAN DEN BERGE,

Wall Paper,

Jacob Emte.

one o'clock in the aftern'-onof said day, I shall
public auction or vendue to thehlghestbldder, at the front door of the Court House In the
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Connty, State o
Michigan,[that being the place where the Circuit
Court lor said county Is holden.] theprem'sesdescribed in said mortgage or so mucu thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfyand pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interestet seven per cent, from
the date hereof on the said amonnt claimed to he
due and payable and all legal cost* and expense
together wilh an attorney fee of twenty-flve (86)
dollarsns provided for therein. The following arc
the lands and premises to be sold a* described in
said mortgage, To-i» It: “The followingdescribed
property lying and being In the Connty of Ottawa
and Slate of Michigan fo-wlt the north half iNKl
<.f the south-westquarter[8-W Ml of north-c si
quarter IN K #] of section numbered nine [91 In
Township numbered five [5] north of Range sixteen [18] west.
Datru: Holland Februarylat, A. D. 1878.

ROXY A. STONER, Autotmof Morigog*
Howard A McBridi, AtCyt for Auiqim.

M. Reidsema & Son.

Jan. 1, 1876.

Meat Market,

&

4.5-C«-ly

J.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage (wherebythe power contained
theirem to forecloeeand sell has bee* me operative)
executedby Charles R. Nichols of the Township
of liollaml Otmwh County,Michigan to George W.
Campbell of the Connty of Allegan and Mtateafnresaid on the first day of October, A. D. one thou,
sand i:lght hundred and alxty-nlne for purchase
money, for the snm of two hundred and eightyfive dollars with interestat seven per cent and recorded In the office of tbe Registerof Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and Btate of Michigan on
the Ibuteenlh(19) day of October, A D. I8»,«, In
Book U of Mortgage!on page one hundred and
fifty-three (159) and which saiu mortgage was msigned by the said George W. Campbell to Roxy A.
Stoner of the County of Allegao on the twentyeighth (!28) day of January A. D. 1870, and recordfed
in Book 8. of mortgageson page thirty seven (87)
on the second (8) day of Febmary, A. D. 1870 and
upon which said mortgage there 'a claimed to be
due and payable at the date of this notice the sum
of one hundred and fdVty four dollars and ninety
cents. And no suit or proceedings at Law or in
equity having been Inalltutedto recover the same
or any part thereof. Notice la therefore hereby
given that ou the first day of May In tfie year A. 0.
sell at

7, 1875.

m.ke Sh.wl. ,

1878.

1878 at

Golden Machine

—

Dated: JannarylRthA. D.

Feed.

VENNEMA,

J.

ten per cent Interest,sud tbe legal costs, logether
with an attorney fee of ten dollars,($10.00) covenanted for therein.
A. BEKKOMPA8. Assignee of MMgagt.
H. D. Post, Att'y for Auiqnet of Morlgaot-

heavy assortmentof

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland,

—

f

i

Out. 15, 1875.

Holland. July

DEPOT.

Misses Wear.

------

TAEKE

iiiid

CLOETINGII.

FALL AND

Include, the l.le.t.1)1...

M. L.

for

Druggist.

SLOOTER 4 HIGGINS.*

1875.

We have received and opened acomplote

OFFICE NEAR

Gents,

Full line

—

SL00TER & HIGGINS

4 -tf

The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangemenu with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland,at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding «tn
be left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

SWEET,

1st, 1875.

DKALKIi IN

Youth and

WALSH,

BOOKBINDING!

J. E. HIGGINS,

Ladies,

H.

Flour

1875.

A.

o

AT

Wholesale and Retail

Holland,

Eighth Strut, City of Holland.

—

;

At Lowest Cash Prices.

Holland, Mich., March
Into mv enclosure, in Georgetown,Otte. . ,w* CoUnty. Mich., on or about the middle 08
July last, one small Red Heifer, with some white
on the belly. Th? owner Is reqnested to call, prove
property, pav charges and take her away.

•

a^etooraiit

e

TIROKR

AT

mmm

AND

Lake.

:8Tf.

BOOTS & SHOES
- --

DR. SCHOUTEFS

MR, A.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Holland,Mich.

Prop’r.

Hay,

Js*

ZAI.SMAN,

MINDERHOUT,

W.

have put up In our woods, (on tbe Lake Shore
Eighth Sireel, Holland, Michigan.
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
tbe Grand Haven road) a first-classportable saw-mill
which Is now in good running order, and can serve
the pobllc at any time with all kinds of building lngofh*Ve reInoved our 8lore ,n3he Brick Build
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
samewhetever wanted.
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long Inmber and timber a specialty.
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE’Bshoe itore.
Onr facilitiesfoe getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nnequaled.
Flour, Feed,
All bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can he relied upon. CnfcUrain,
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Fsrm Products,taken in pay for
and Mill Stuff,
Inmber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black

For further informationapply to
P.

duly receded Febiuary nlueteenth(18tb) A. D.
HTJ. atone o'clnck p. m In the office oi the R,*g.
tsterof Deeds of Ottawa county, ftale of Michigan,
u. LIIkt^R.” of Mortgageson page 887 in said ,
office, which said mortgage was again assigned bv I
-aid Joabua Myrick, to Taeke A. Bcrkompss of (
Holland tlty, Ottawa county, Plato ot Mich I van, I
by a certain dee . of assIgument.DutcriJu' o twenty- i
pill , ninth <*J9tb) A. n. 1875, which said deed of assign- 1
m-nt was duly recorded January third (8td) A. D. 1
1876, at one o clock p. m. in the office of the Regis- i
Haves specific Influence upon the Liver ai< ter of Deeds of Ottawa connty, htate of Michigan, 1
Bowels,and stlmnlate these organa into such vli
In Libet No. 4. of Mortgages on page 151 In said j
tlut the impedimenta are removed
office, upon which said mortgage there Is clatm-d
• bnowr. bv operating mildly.
to V dne at the date of this notice the snm of two 1
from hundred and forty-five dollarsand one cent, ($845.01) 1
iro?KVh:;1"sr,*r,iiMor,ii"‘,i"«
and no enlt or prooeedlngs,either at law or In 1
equity, hiving been instltued to recoverthe said 9
—
amount dne, or any part there* f. Notice is there- f
ro>e bereb< given, that on theeevmth (11th) day
of April, A. D. 1811. at one ff clock In th- afternoon ’
«*' that day. I shall sell at public vtudue, to the I
highest bidder fr»r cash, at the front door of tbs I
Ottawa county circuit conrt house in the city of 3
Grand Haven, in said connty of Ottaua.said court I
house being the ulace of holding the circuit courts 3
In said county of . ttawa the land and premises In 1
said mortgage de cribed as follows, to wlti-^AH of 1
that certain parcel of Land which is situatedin the 1
connty of Ottawa and Btate of Michiganand Is fnr- 1
Holland, Mich., Feb. 85, 1875. 2-tf
thUr described
as Lot •sesNfsswtvwi
numbered four
(4) Id
------"Ml It;
III Block
miinlicrcd fifty four «M;io rh** tillage (now c\\y) of i
Holund. accordingto the recorded map of said I
village,or -o much thereof as shall be iiuceasary I
to satisfythe amount dne on said mortgage with
J.
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both in choice and variety and the remarkably good
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constantly increasing patronage is evidence that it is the
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stock is worth fully $8, 000-look for yourself, sir!”—
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Paint Brushes.

company for
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Counter, Cloth,

$4,300, eh?” "Oh! ahi beg your pardon!”

exclaimed the dealer,

pare.;

Chamois Skins,

more-look for yourseif,” and
man looked sad and sighed. “Then,
sir,” sad the Insurance man, with a good
deal of warmth, “how does it come that
the

your

Wholesale and

Trusses,

Is * dollar

IHHB) and duly record*d In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on
the sixteenth (iBthl day of July, A. D. IHtm.. at
at nine
i
o clock p.
on page W8 of Liber “G, .....
of Mort-

ground floor. Livery concect-
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strictly

room has been
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full line of

Crockery and

Drugs,
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paused and looked inquiringly at his

And keep a

mmat.

in

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions o.
payment of a certain Indenture of mortgage,made
by Era1 ha Clark and Andrew J. Clark her husband
of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan,partite of
(be first part, to Kllxabeih Van Laare (widow of
tl. O. Knol, of the same place, of the second part,
dated Jane sixteenth (I6tbi in the year of onr Lord
“’^b1 hundred and sixty-six.(A. 1).
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he

well furnished with
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Jewelry and Variety Store.

thoee llpa,

there la claimed to be due at tbe date of this not! j
the sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars
elghty-alx cents (Ilfll.M), and no suit or pror
Ings either In law or in equity having bem Inst
ted to recover the said debt secured by t'<e
mortgage or aoy part th-reof, Notice U thi
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of
said mortgage contained, on ike twentv ser
day of February, A. D. 1879. at one o'clock in
afternoon of toat day, at the front door of
Court House In the City of Grand Haven in 1 am
County,said Court House being the plac of h>
Ing the Circuit (tourt within said County, there ’ f
be sold at public vendue the lands and premise |
said mortgage described, as follows: “All that j
tain parcel of 'and which Is situated In tbe Con 1
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which
north and east of H e State road from llollni.o »j
Grand Havet as It now runs: which land Is furti l
described as the north half of the south-west qu ter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen £
Township five north oi range fiitecn west.exrmiil
a certain parcel which was conveyed by JacS
Fllemaan and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed datl
Dec. 91st IMS. and luclndlng a certain parcel fro?
the north great quarter of the south east quarter
section Hgliieeiiafore aid. which was deeded b
Hiram Hogers to Jacob Fliemann December 81s*
I8til Refer nee being herob* msde to said deed
and theiwcordthereorfor a more nerfect deacrlp \
tlou ot • Id parr els. containing six acres, more m
less,’.'or eo much thereof aa may be necessary tc |
pav the amount due on said mortgage, with Inte'reit and the c.^ts and expenses allowed by law, toeeth- 1
erwlih an atlorneya lee of Twenty-fivedollarsas ifl
provided for in auld mortgage.
paled November tOth A 1) 1875.
B. WALLIN, A trig*" of Mortqiujf,I
H. D. POST, AUy.for A Uigur t of Mortgage.
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